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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities ofthe

townand parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history of the

district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whoisinterested in

furthering the object of the society.
The annual subscription is £8.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£9.00 overseas £10.00. Further information may be obtained from any ofthe following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0ODX

Vice Chairman

MrK.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 OEW

Hon. Treasurer

MrA. Henderson, 62 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 OBX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, 56 Wyndham Road, Petworth GU28 0EQ

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mr Philip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs Ros Staker,

MrJ. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,

Mrs Hounsham, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth),

Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton), Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd,

(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe,19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be prepared to publicise local community events andpublic notices for

you, evensnippets of personalnewssuchas births, engagementsorlost pets. It is suggested

that such personal and businesscries be madefor a small donationto a charity to be nominated

by the crier himself .
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Chairman’s Notes

Welcometo a new century ofMagazines! With space atits usual premium can bebrief,

we carry no separate report of the two open days at the Leconfield Hall in June but they

gave considerable enjoyment and yielded one or two new members. The second-hand

bookstall was a great success and we would hopeto dothis again at Petworth Fair- if

you have any booksfor us please contact me or Miles (343227) and wewill collect.

Can I draw yourattention to the new Window Press book on Edwardian

Lurgashall- extract in this Magazine. I will talk aboutit at the Leconfield Hall on

Saturday November4th - also the 30s and 40s night with the Music Makers - 30th
Leconfield Hall

Peter 28th July

 

Slides for the Millennium -

The Garland Years, 1922-70

Thisis a title that would have puzzled George Garland as well as amused him. Yet as we

watched those evocative pictures, it dawned uponusthat, to a greater or lesser extent, we are

all part of history.

The impact of the Garland photographs, many thousands of them, is, of course,

immense and in them werethe characters, the friends, the relations, even ourselves, players

in the Petworth story over the past seventy years.

Westarted with Garland himself, a ten-year-old pupil at the Misses Austins' private

school at Boxgrove, in PoundStreet, a later cartoon by Harold Roberts,the already'elderly'

24 year-old with one of his country personalities and finally, presenting his own yokelact
in smock andbillycock hat.

Manyofthe slides depicted familiar people, occasions and events, but it was good to

see some new onesandfill in the gaps which occurall too readily in the memory.

'Daring' snaps of lady hikers and Land Girls, country characters alternating with

society portraits, all taken to attract the eyes of national newspaper and magazineeditors.

There were scenesof country life and practice, fast disappearing - sheep being driven down

PoundStreet, broadcasting seed corn with a 'fiddle', milking cowsin the field, cutting

bracken for livestock bedding. Mary Price, in the audience on holiday from her homein

Canada, spotted her father, now ninety-six, with Jack Moase, himself now well over 100.

There werethe events that markedthe passingofthe years: regular occasionslike Club

Day,village revels, balls in the Leconfield Hall, Remembrance Dayparades, Fair Day (why

did Garland nottake Fair photographsin the 1930s?), and the circus elephants arriving at the

railway station to parade up Station Road and through the town to Hampers Green. Peter
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recalled an earlier elephant stopping for an orange at Mr Caine's shop and refusing to go on

until rewarded.

Then there were the 'once ina lifetime’ events: the commemorationservice on the death

of King George V, the 1945 Victory celebrations, carnivals for the Festival of Britain (1951)

and the coronation of Queen Elizabeth IJ (1953), the funeral of Lord Leconfield ('52), the re-

opening of the Leconfield Hall following its previous restoration in 1958, the closing of the

Wheatsheaf Inn andof the Polish Campin the Park, the demolition of the Iron Room and a

splendid shot of the late-lamented swimming pool.

All this, together with reminders of the Observer Corps, Home Guard, Girl Guides

(with Mrs Beaufoy), Hampers Green Drama Group and the Town Band and Peter's inimitable

commentary, provided a feast of information and nostalgia.

Garland was concerned with people's memories at a time whenthe world was looking

forward rather than back. Even now, manyofthe faces in the photographs are no longer

recognised and unless we can add personal detail to the minimal pencilled captions, much of

the point of their preservation will be lost for ever.

If you can help, please let Peter know it's getting late!

[Report held over from Magazine 100].

 

Bits and pieces from the 26th Annual

General Meeting

A well-attended meeting - 63 members.

Mr Philip Hounsham, retiring as Hon Treasurer presented what he described as 'a

healthy Summary of Financial Activities and Balance Sheet', showinganincrease in funds

overall of some £800. Peter, as Chairman,paid tribute to Philip's work over the past twelve

years, saying that ‘even to be on the carpet before him overthecost ofthe magazine was almost

apleasure'. He looked forwardto a similar relationship with Mr Andrew Henderson,the new

Treasurer.

The Committee was re-elected en bloc. Peter gives a great deal of thought to the

Committee and he felt that members would agree that one did not change something which

worked well. There was an increasing need, however,to replaceretiring memberswith people

of a younger generation who had somethingto offer.

In his report as Chairman,Peter wentontosay that the past year had been one of normal

activity, some innovationsand a few frustrations. The Leconfield Hall's period of refurbish-

ment had not affected meetings unduly; the Spring programmehadfinished early, the 1999

annual General Meeting was held in the United Reformed Church Hall and the greatly
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improved Leconfield Hall was open again for Fair Day.

There had been the usual Sunday afternoon walks anda visit to Duncton Mill Farm.

Monthly meetings had included some more expensive entertainment with varied success.

Quality speakers were becoming scarce and expense did not guarantee quality.

Miles Costello had produced a Petworth Bibliography, highly thought of by the West Sussex

Library Service, and a name index for Magazines | - 90, which wasproving invaluable.

Peter had given seriesoftalks on the history of Petworthin association with the Leconfield

Hall Committee, which had attracted audiences numbering up to ninety.

Close liaison with the Petworth Cottage Museum had continued, where attendanceconsisted

largely of visitors to the town ratherthanlocal inhabitants who had predominatedin the early
days.

There was no shortage of material coming in for the magazine, a situation envied by other
societies.

Jan Godsmarkthen showedslidesofthe year's activities - walks to Moor Farm,the three

bridges of the Rother, Stag Park; Duncton Mill Farm andtrout fishery, the Cottage Museum,

Fair Day, the Millennium Celebration and somefinal aerial views of Petworth and Byworth.

After the refreshment interval, Mr'Adge'(ask Peter about that nickname!) Roberts gave

a lecture with slides on the Arundel to Chichester Canal. This exists today in a few damp

patches,traces of bridges and in the names of anumberofroads and houses. It was a financial

disaster from the start: too long in the planning and co-inciding with the advent of the

railways, a venture the 3rd Earl ofEgremont no doubtregretted. This was aninteresting piece

of research on fast disappearing feature of the Sussex landscape.

KCT

Copiesof the minutes of the Annual General Meeting (unconfirmed) may be obtained from
Keith Thompson.

 

Solution to Petworth Crossword (PSM 100)

Across

7 Gunpowder, 8 Manor, 10 National, 11 Audit, 12 Ogle, 14 Half Moon, 17 Beggars,

19 Gibbons, 22 New Grove, 24 Navy, 27 Limbo, 20 Somerset, 31 Blake, 32 Fair Rides

Down

1 Rural, 2 Spring, 3 Swan, 4 Healthy, 5 Band, 6 Post-horns, 9 Gaol, 13 Ear, 15 Mob,

16 Peter Lely, 18 Gog, 20 Inn, 21 New Star, 23 Oboe, 25 Virgin, 26 Revel, 28 Moke,

30 Mary.
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Deborah’s Crossword No. 2

7 Sussex gamesaid to have
been invented by milkmaids
(9)
8 Alost link between 22
and Amberley (5)
10 He designed many
historic buildings in Sussex
including the Royal

Pavilion (4)
11 Bridge on southem side
ofHorsham named after a
process in leather-making
(3)
12 This man Roy — is he a

gypsy? (6)
13 Wife ofKing Ethelred

(4)
14 According to Michael
Flanders, the head of one of

these creatures was

Solution in Magazine 102.

mounted in his lodgings at
Rustington-on-Sea (3)
16 Timber-framed house in
Bramber,originally a guest-
house for pilgrims (2,5)
18 Medieval bridge, now an
ancient monument(7)
21 Young of fox or bear (3)
23 Fast-flowing mill stream

(4)
26 Stable lad (6)
27 Little mischief hiding
somewhere in Climping (3)

28 David --—, the C16th

owner, by marriage, of

Cowdray (4)
29 Mobile homefor 12! (5)
30 Picturesque village near
Horsted Keynes (9)

Down
1 Cl7th dramatist — son ofa
Trottoncurate,

6 PETWORTH SOCIETY MAGAZINE No.!01

commemorated in the

church (5)

2 Canute’s daughter is
probably buried here (6)

3 Briefbiography of a

deceased person (8)

4 Downlandvillage —

birthplace of Richard
Newland, “father” of

modemcricket (7)

5 One at Coultershaw —
installed to supply water to
Petworth (4,4)

6 Strange Di might turn up
here — East or West? (9)

9 If Ed steps off the bridge,
we'releft with a square
rigger (4)

15 Sussex holy man who’s
reputed to have burnt the
devil’s nose with a pair of
hot tongs! (2,7)

17 Tribute of praise (8)

19 Road with toll gate (8)

20 Roman engineerafter
whom Billingshurst was
named (7)

22 Pretty village situated
opposite Amberley next to
the River Arun (4)

24 The chef, that is, who
takes the biscuit (6)

25 Herbert George-----, one
timeresident of Midhurst
and famous author(5)

 

 

 

Pearl and Ian’s ‘Kennels’ walk. 29th May
Upthe steep marly path from the Kennelsat Upwaltham, it's deeply rutted with standing water
in places,then bearing left at the top. The dark green leaves of dog's mercury dominate the
woods and the narrow pathis strewn with ash sprigs torn by the wind. Once again very
uncertain weather— yet another walk swaying ona tight-rope with the weather. Evenin this
comparativelull it's blowingviolently on the exposed scarp. Primroses in seed head now,the
occasional commonorchid. An enormousvista as we look over the valley, Amberley chalk-
pits, BignorPark,Storrington, Pulborough. The wind blowsthe wild marjoram and the fresh
white hawthorn. Cars at the RomanVilla.It's areliefto get backinto the shelter of the woods.
Webegin to descend. A choice of paths — oneleadsto the bottom of Duncton Hill, the one
we take will comeoutat the top. Here in the woodsit's difficult to thinkthe roadis so near.
Here a boy might indeed "sing on DunctonHill" unawareofthe exhaust fumes. Armies of
dog's mercury, excrescencesona birchratherlike a tree producingits own hangingbaskets,
an orchid (Pearl later identifies it as the unpretentious common twayblade. Talking of the
unpretentious, here's a few sanicle with their flat whitish umbrella heads.

Out of the woods andinto

a

field: serious hikers coming toward us, shorts, stout boots,
mapsin heavy duty perspex, walking in uniform if you like. The Petworth Society always
surprises byits refusal to make any concessionsto serious walking. An opportunity to look
the other way from high ground, Blackdown, Dunsfold, the radio mast at Bexley Hill.

Acrossthe road onto the footpath that leads to Duncton Quarry, we, however, bear off
left, light wood oneither side. Again dog's mercury. Weskirt a field of barley, stones
everywhere,the heads sissing in the strong wind, we've never been far from the wind this
afternoon. Offto the right, a clump of yellow bedstraw with its overpowering smell, nettles
covering apile of rusted farm instruments, bed frames andvarious pieces ofmodern metal and
plastic, downa broad path toward the great metal corn stores so often passedin thecaras the
road bends. Air holesin the bottom, ductsfor the hotair. Backto the Kennels, orange and
lemonade. A great white cloud rises overthe hill from which we've just come. A huge
hawkmothcaterpillar in the hedgerow. Thebattered tarmac and decayed catseyesofthe old
road. How narrow it seems— but thenthese old roads, taken out of service and left redundant,
always do.

Be

 

Anne’s Petworth Gardens Walk. 18th June
In the shade of the Old Bakery arcade, Sunday afternoon quiet. Nothing to fear from the
weather. Talk of the Rectory Fete the daybefore. Up Rosemary Avenuethen quickly into
the garden of Archway House,figs swellingstill green, choisya, aclassic walled garden,lilies
in pots and geranium. The purple and yellow potato-like flowers of solanum,the potatovine,
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looking just like deadly nightshade. Abutilon with its long narrow crimson flowers,

hollyhock growing outthe brick path, an apple tree that Donald Johnson could notidentify

in the Society's "apple" years, perhaps a seedling he thought. Grey lichen betokensa certain

maturity at any rate. A well-shaped quince and an abundanceoffruit to come. Notthe easiest

fruit to use but distinctive nonetheless. Large globesof white allium swayin the slight breeze

and the shadowreflects on the grass.

On up Rosemary Avenue andpast the Library to the Cottage Museum,we just about

cram everyonein. Pleased to see the great golden headsoftrollius, the globe flower. 346 High

Street seems a very dry spot for such a water-loving plant. Chleomeplantedat the backstill

to come. Candytuft in profusion, such an underestimated annual. The two most famous

gooseberry bushes in Petworth, the fruit turning crimson,but still unripe. Hopefully it's the

cottage garden that people expectto see.

To Olive's and Joan's, long thin plots side by side. Joan's interesting mix of vegetables

and flowers. The sun beats down. Olive has a large free-standing anchusa with its

incomparable blue. Astrantia's useful for drying. Tom talks of the difficulties caused by the

lily bug, somewhatreminiscent of a lady-bird. They jumpoff the plant if you startle them.

Many people have abandonedlilies altogether because of the bug's depredations,the larvae

simply destroy the leaves. If you pick up a full-growninsect you can hearit squeakifyou hold

it to your ear. Looking over toward Angel Street, a white cornusoverthe wall, bracts rather

than petals, a relative of the dogwood. Tomcan't resist, Grandmother jump out of bed,"

twisting the convolvulus steamso that the flower jumpsout.

Gaillardia in bloom at Brenda and Gerald's in Egremont Row, pyrethrumjust going

over. Delphiniums,black pansies, or perhaps violas, in a gravel bed, leeks waiting to be

planted out, potatoes already being dug. Chilean fire-creeper and snake's headfritillary. Chequers

Innsigns says Tom camefrom the design onthe petals. Winter box, vivid green in dead ofwinter,

strategically placed near the door, petunias deep purple in baskets swayin the light breeze.

Down a sunny Sunday NewStreet, through a sleepy Square and up LombardStreet. In

at the Cobbles, the door open betweenthe two gardens. The domain of Ernest Streeter, once

workshop premises, grandfather clocks being hauled in through the roof. The old address:

E. Streeter, The Clockhouse, Church Street and Lombard Street. Very much Anne's home

territory of course. Dahlias and petunias and a fountain. Thinking of Ernest Streetersitting

here with Coldstream Guard N.C.O.s using the yard as an impromptu Sergeants' mess. When

wasit? 1912? The troops were here on manoeuvres. Anne explainsthat there have been a

host of changessince.

Then Rectory Cottage. Yellow choisya in a nice neat clump. Dare we think of Mrs

Laughton's famouselderflowercordial? It's a very hot day and, yes,here it is. A sun dial and

the sound of water. Spinach beet in a corner, a few rocketplants and a few lettuce. Reflecting

how supermarketsspell it 'roquette"' and put anotherfifty pence on the pack. A large white

crambe,the flowering sea-kale. Really spectacular, and a goldenbirch,neitherplantsthatwill

grow anywhere, says Tom. Finally Somerset Hospital, the archetypal walled garden, Angela

sitting at ease underthe apple tree. The long walled herbaceous border, the welcome shade

in the hall. Just the place to conclude.
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P. - with help from Tom Moore who managesto beat once informal and informative. All
errors attributable to P.

 

In the land of the round-headed rampion.

Audrey’s late summertrundle. July 23rd

"Viewsto cross the world for," proclaimed Keith's poster, an echo of Audrey's Australian

visitors’ reaction to a trial run. An exaggeration? Well we were aboutto find out. Onaday

when people were coming into Petworth for the Red Cross Garden Walk we wereoff to

Goodwood. A carpark bythe Trundle,off right past the imposingflinted Rubbing House.

Originally something to do with horses, someonesaid, built on the site of an older house

burned down. Wild parsnip bythe field side, gold ripening seeds, the distinctive parsnip

smell. Looking to the coastalplan laid out in the sunshine, the glint of water, the spire of

Chichester Cathedral, Butlins at Bognor. Making a gradual descent beside a field of

ripening wheat, at last we enter a narrow path with bramble and white briony. We soon

cometo a sloping field with a view of the Midhurst - Chichester road south of Singleton.

Downa fairly steep scarp. The green and yellow patchwork of an English agricultural
summerlandscape.

Hard right at the bottom ofthe field, here the briony berries are green, yellow andred.

Fields of linseed, the blue flowers largely gone, now plumpoff-yellow globes. Once or

twiceat the side we'd seenthe blue flowers ofthe round-headed rampion, the classic Sussex

flower. Up anincline with the flint wall of West Dean Arboretum ontheleft, at last we feel

the heat, the sun probably reflecting back off the wall. Standing on the slope to look back

at the fields rising behind us on the otherside of the Chichester Road. "Shooting squares"

of green maize amongstthe ripening yellow. Relieved to find a shady path out ofthe heat.

On back to where we began. A stone monumentto John Green (1935-1987) clearly a
country lover.

Orangeas we siton some woodensteps by the monument. Refreshed we follow Audrey

and Rita up a steep chalky path to the Trundle. Halnaker mill awayin the distance, the roar

of kites in the stiff breeze, some make a noise like an engine. Marvelling at the sheer physical

effort needed to hold the kites. Vetch a livid purple against the fence, harebell, orchid and a

riot of downland flowers. Projecting pieces of metal in the grass - a memoryofrailings

perhaps torn downfor the war. ''Viewsto cross the world for''? I think you'd haveto say,

HNICS
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Northchapel - A Parish History -

by Pamela Bruce

The millennium produceda flurry of local history activity, probably of somewhat varying

quality. Northchapel - A Parish History by Pamela (Pam) Bruce,one of our members,is one

productof this flurry of activity and a very worthwhile one indeed. Pamhad the advantages

and disadvantagesofa clean sheet, thereis very little published on Northchapel, but there is

the feeling of exploring, pioneering even, in quite uncharted territory and she has come up

with somevery interesting things.

After a brief review of medieval and later Northchapel, Pam groupsher bookby subject

chapters and the approach serves her well. First come the various crafts and trades, with

particular reference to Colhook andFisher Street. I was particularly interested to read of the

cylinder factory at Fisher Street and of the famous boxing matchheld there underthe aegis

of the entrepreneurial Mr Stovald the Petworth banker.I liked too the completely new material

on the early nineteenth century church at Northchapel. Robert Witherby's marvellous

photographs fromthe 1860s are a strong point and Pam wisely makesfull use of them. The

Northchapel '"'Cokelers'' or Dependants receive their due meed of attention - what history

could ignore them? The section on schoolis vivid and incorporates the memoriesof local

people, a pleasing feature of the later part of the book. Chapters on the period between the

wars and 1939-1945 and after conclude, neatly dovetailing the memories of present inhabit-

ants into a continuing pattern but doing justice to Northchapel's progress into a different,

modern, world. Priced at £9 and profuselyillustrated, the book published underthe auspices

of Northchapel Parish Council is a credit to the author andthe village it so feelingly portrays.

Peter

 

A view of Edwardian Lurgashall

Weprint herethefirst chapter of H.S. Roots' marvellous evocation of Edwardian Lurgashall

which is being published by the WindowPressat the end of October. It is something I have

wanted to do for years. H.S. Roots came to Lurgashall in 1899 at the age of four, his father

having been appointed headmasterofthe village school. Heleft in 1908 effectively neverto

comeback. He wrote his memoirofthe village as he had knownit as a boyafter he hadretired

from a distinguished career in education and service in two world wars.

Thestiff paperback will be printed in a run of some two hundred unnumberedcopies,

have a short introduction and several key photographs to accompanythe text. I will introduce

the book in Petworth at the Leconfield Hall on Saturday November4th with a slide show

featuring the Lodsworth, Lickfold, River area and give other localtalksstill to be arranged.

If you would like to order a copy prior to publication please see Activities Sheet.

Peter
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OneofH.S. Roots' last impressions ofLurgashall. He left in 1908.
This photograph by Walter Kevis was taken in July 1907. It shows workmen on the church
steeple. See "A view ofEdwardian Lurgashall." 



"Thinking ofErnest Streeter sitting here...." A view of the Clock House yard about 1912.

Streeter is on the right and the men are N.C.O.'s from the Coldstream Guards.
See "Anne's Garden Walk."   

‘A view of Edwardian Lurgashall....’
Chapter 1

Lurgashall, the village of my boyhood,lies in the north-west cornerof the Sussex Weald,
about five miles from the Surrey border and rather more than that to the boundary with
Hampshire. As Irememberit, in the early yearsof this century, before any motorcar had ever
reached there, Lurgashall was a remote place, cut off from the world and living its ownlife
in a waythat is almost inconceivable today.

The village was reached by narrow lanes whichled in from the surroundingvillages and
hamlets, in some cases twoor three miles away. From whicheverdirection you approached
the village, you cameonit quite suddenly whenthe lane you had been following abruptly came
to an end and openedoutat a cornerofthe village green. What youthensawinfrontof you
was a large village green, roughly triangular in shape, with houses and buildings grouped
around it, and a tall grey churchspire rising from a clumpoftrees in the corner. In the
background,the long line of Blackdownstoodup dark againstthe sky, like a huge rampart
shutting off the village from the country that lay beyond. It was a picture postcardscene,like
a Stage-set with Blackdownasa back-cloth.

Myparents moved to Lurgashall in 1899 when myfather was appointed Headmaster
of the village school. I was then four years old. For the next nine years, hometo me wasthe
School House, attached to the main schoolbuildings and looking out on to the Green. Its
situation provided a point of vantage from whichtoseeall that was going on.

In my mind's eye I can still see the Greenasit appeared nearly eighty years ago. A long
line of cottages wasstrungout alongthe side of the Green opposite the school and led away
to the far corner, to the Church and Rectory. About halfway along the line was the Post Office
and Village Shop, with a stable and bake-houseat the side. The houses were set well back
from the road and mostof the cottages hadpig-sties and faggot-stacks on the strip of land
between the road andtheir front garden fences. From the church,the eye followed round to
the Noah's Ark and the blacksmith's shop, on the secondsideofthe triangle. Onthethird side
were the Old Malthouse and the School. Wherever you looked through a space between two
buildings you could see the greenfields and the trees beyond. In the haymakingseason the
sounds of men and teamsat work drifted through from behind the houses, and long summer
days werefilled with the raspingcall of a corncrake in the wheat-field.

In the centre of the Greenstooda tall maypole.It had been presented by the local squire
and on high daysand holidays a Union Jack washoisted on it. Aspart of the celebration of
King Edward VII's Coronation the maypole waspaintedin spiral bandsofred, white and blue.

At the corner of the Green nearest the Old Malthouse there was an immense horse
chestnut tree. Fixed roundthe baseofthe trunk wasa circulariron seat, also a gift fromthe
squire. There the old menofthevillage sat and smokedtheir clay pipes on summerevenings,
and in autumn we boysthrew brick-bats at the tree to bring down the conkers. At any time

during the summer months,a large flock of geese, numbering uptoforty orfifty, could be seen
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grazing on the Green. They belonged to the brewers, Lambert and Norris, who raised them

to give to their publicans and important customers as Christmaspresents. They appearedin

the spring asfluffy yellow goslings and disappearedjust before Christmas, by which time they

had growninto mature birds.

The Green wasan unfailing source ofinterest and activity. Seldom could you look out

without seeing something going on there. There might be a great farm waggon withits team

of horses rumbling alongoneofthe side road,or a horse beingled to the blacksmith's shop;

a group of childrenatplay, or children comingto or leaving school; a woman fetching sticks

from her faggotstack, or bringing out somethingin pail for the pig in its sty in front of her

cottage. The appearanceofa dog or any sudden noise would excite the geese to stretch their

necks andfill the air with their shrieks. At almost anytime ofthe day, the ring of the anvil

was heard from the blacksmith's shop.

Though Lurgashall wasa large parish, the Green was pre-eminently the centre and

focus of village life. There were small outlying hamlets on the outskirts of the parish at

Windfullwood, Hillgrove, Lickfold and Dial Green, and isolated farm housesand groupsof

farmbuildings standing amongthefieldsthat stretched away onall sides of the Green and,

with the woods and copses, made up the general character of the landscape.

Lurgashall - an early century postcard.

It is difficult now to give a senseofthe isolation ofa village like Lurgashall before the

days of motorcars. The nearest main road - the Turnpikeas wecalledit - was two miles away
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at Lane End. This wasthe road running south from Chiddingfold through North Chapel to

Petworth,to the east of the village. The parallel road on the westside, from Hindhead, through

Midhurst and on to Chichester, was even further away. But neither of them was an important

main road, and they did little to affect or lessen the isolation of the village.

The nearest railway station was Selham,five miles away. Selham wasonly ona branch

line, running from Petersfield to Pulborough, and catching a train there involved a very

roundaboutjourney for anyone wantingto travel in the direction of London. The nearest main

line station was Haslemere on the Portsmouth-Guildford-Waterlooline of the old London and

South-Western Railway. It was a seven mile journey to Haslemere throughhilly and twisting

lanes. Not that the distance fromthe railway was of much concernto the majority ofvillagers,

many of whomnevertravelled by train at any timein theirlives.

If it happened that you were oneof the few who hadto catch train at Haslemere,then,

if you were able-bodied, you probably walked. Should you be unable to walk or have a trunk

or heavy boxto take - as a girl would have whowasgoing awayinto service - then you could

get Heather, the landlord of the Noah's Ark,to drive you in his pony-trap. But he could only

carry one person,or at most two, and you hadto face all weathers in an opencart and run the

risk of arriving at the station uncomfortably wetat the outset of your journey.

The most luxurious wayof getting to the station was by having a horse-cab comeout

from Haslemere to fetch you. You did this by writing to Castleman's, the cab proprietors,in the

town some days beforehand. Thesingle journey took nearly an hour and cost sevenshillings.

There were no regular carrier's carts going either to Petworth or Midhurst, which were

the nearestlittle country towns. The only regular daily contact with the outside world wasthe

postman,orrather, the postmen, for there were two of them - the Morning Postman and the

Afternoon Postman - who broughtthe letters out from Petworth every day. It seems almost

incredible nowthat, at the beginning of this century, there were two postal deliveries a day,

even to such a remote village as Lurgashall. But there were! Anda Sundaycollection! What

is more, those were the days of the penny post and a halfpenny for postcards!

It was not possible to send a telegramfrom the village Post Office. That dealt only with

letters and stamps and postal orders. To send a telegram necessitated going to North Chapel

- two and a half miles acrossthe fields, and three miles round the lanes. Incoming telegrams

were delivered from North Chapel. The telephone had not reached Lurgashall when weleft

in 1908.
The Morning Postman was Barney- his real name was Barnet. Barney was a happy-

go-lucky Irishman with red hair. He was popular with everybody, though it was generally

agreed that as a postman he wasa bit harum-scarum andscatterbrained.

Every morning he set out from Petworth - well beforeit was light in the winter time -

and came by way of Lodsworth,driving a peculiar box on wheels,painted pillar-box red, and

with the royal monogramin gold on the side, and drawnby tall, spirited roan cob. He himself

sat on top of the box which containedtheletters and parcels. The journey from Petworth was

aboutsix miles. Barney usually arrived at the Post Office on the Green sometime before 9

o'clock. Whenthe lanes were snowyorfrost-bound, he might arrive very late; but that was

to be expected.
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Therest of the morning was taken up with deliveringtheletters roundthe village and

to outlying farms and cottages. During the afternoon Barneyrested in one of the cottages near

the Post Office or, in summer-time, he might do a bit of jobbing gardening or help with

haymaking on oneofthe local farms.

Atabout 1.45 p.m. the ''Afternoon Postman"' could be seen cycling upto the PostOffice,

riding a red bicycle and with the post-bag slung over his shoulder. He too had come from

Petworth but by way of Lane End and the Turnpike, which wasrather shorter than the way

through Lodsworth.

Having spent a few minutesat the Post Office and left any letters he had brought, he

then made one delivery. That wasat the Rectory. There he left a newspaper- the only daily

newspaperto reachthevillage. It had been posted in London overnight. The newspaper was

"The Standard" and cost a penny - and a half-penny for postage.

In character it was similar to "The Daily Telegraph" or "The Morning Post": like the

latter it has long since disappeared. Then it was the only regular source of news by which

Lurgashall got to know what was going onin the outside world. If the King and Queen of

Servia were assassinated or a terrible earthquake devastated San Francisco, the only way

Lurgashall got to know aboutit was from the solitary newspaperat the Rector and any item

of newsthe Rector might pass on. One waited until the day after the event to knowtheresult

of a General Election or the name of the horse which had won the Derby.

Having madehis onedelivery, the Afternoon Postman turned round and cycled through

the lanes out to the Turnpike, back to Petworth. At about 5.30 p.m. Barneyin turn set out from -

the Post Office with the day's letters, to return to Petworth. I well rememberstandingat the

window on manya dark, winter evening and watching the lights ofthe post-cart leavethe Post

Office, flit along one side of the village Green and passoutof sight up Lickfold Lane. As I

turned away from the window into the warm and lamp-lit room,I pictured Barneysitting on

his box, muffled up against the wind andtherain, driving on doggedly throughthe darkness.

I knew from the caption in one of my picture booksthat ''The Royal mail mustget through".

Wecould draw the curtains andsettle down for the evening with the thought, ''No oneelse

will cometo the village tonight!"

 

Thoughts on a very rainy day Sth July

Oneor two errands for an overcast Tuesday afternoon, then look in at the Museum toseeif

there's anything to deadhead. Ann keepshereye out, as does Di, and sometimesoneofthe

stewards has a go. Scissors in my back pocket.It's rained hard at lunch-time but should dry

out quickly enough.

Outof nothing the rain comes. Thesort of rain that stopsyouin yourtracks,like musical

chairs if you like, the music suddenly stopped and showing nosignofrestarting, a player

caughtin the porch of Boxall Housein East Street. It's not a good place, vulnerable to any

car that splashes throughthe surging river that, moments ago, was East Street. The church
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toweris hardly visible through the rain. To reach the relative safety of Denman's cobbled
archwayacross the road would mean an immediate,irretrievable, soaking. People from the
little shops diagonally to the left comeout to survey

a

street that has becomea torrent. The
pavements are under water. Customers? The landscape has been sweptclean. Another car
fires its quota into the porch.

Is this a lull? A chance of making the Museum? PoundStreet's clearly a step too far.
A few paces downthe roadandit's obviousthe "lull's''an illusion. If anythingthe rain's worse.
Scudding overthe road: Middle Street suddenly seems a very long one indeed. Round the
corner, pushing openthe brown-painted gate, fumbling with the key. Wasthis a good idea?
Water pouring off the catslide roof and cascading outof the over-employed water butt.
Thunder now. The houseis quiet - we're closed Tuesdays ofcourse.

Upto theattic to look downon a HighStreetthe rain has sweptas clean as EastStreet.
For the moment the Museum's

a

private castle. Clinging wetclothes; attitudes may have
changed since 1910 but, in thelastresort, rain is wet and alwayshasbeen. Lightning somewhere
in frontofthe small high casementwindow,thentheinevitable answering thunder. Waterclicks
off roofs and pours outof gutters. Downontothe landing, "Mrs Cummings"sits unpeturbed
in the white apron. Something notquite right though. In a way,I, alone in the house, have
replaced the figure as her alter ego. How often she would have come back here, alone,
sometimesin rain, often in cold, rarely if ever in rain like this.

Feeling the now obviously redundant back pocketscissors. Deadheading's a grim
joke now. Looking outof the "front doorat the back". Rain splashesoffthetiles of the
w.c.. In fact even the w.c.'s an anachronism- both ways.It's hardly a modern "loo" while
in 1910 there would have been the old "thunderbox" so beloved of George Garland's
yokels. The goldentrollius heads are going over now perhaps. Asa water-lovingplantit's
probably appreciating the afternoon. A violent peel of thunder. Wateris comingin slightly
throughthe skylight on to the scullery table. I've never knownthat happenbefore- it's
certainly not rained like this since the Museum opened in 1996. Turnips, carrots, potatoes
in the hand bowlbythe sink fromthefictional allotment Mrs Cummingsreally had. The
Museum's a curious mixture of reality and make-believe. Despite their drainage holes the
clay pots on the scullery windowsill are brimming with water. Think aboutit. Timeto leaf
through the Visitors' Book. 'The most homely museum ever." "Can we move in?" The
temptations of sloughing the problems of modernity without exchanging themfor the
difficulties of 1910. Lightning again, back to look at the garden, yellow nasturtiums
climbing the wall. Honesty podsironically drying at the door, white and livid mauve.
Ann's artful mix of wild and garden flowersin little vases - a triumphofthe unpretentious.
Valerian heads are dying a deeper crimson. Maroonedhere, almost like Robinson Crusoe.
Perhaps Mrs Cummingsfelt like that at times, if without articulatingit, an Irish Catholic
in Edwardian Petworth, shutting the door on a dark winter's night, alone in 346, no
telephone, no radio......
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. Red Lion (Just to confuse matters this is not the public house
where Doug Dean was minehost).

. Running Horse(Situated next to a North St. hospital, a Peacock

with afunereal vocation oncelived here).

9. Trowel (A well known Petworth M.B.E resideshere).

10.Trap (Not a stone’s throwfrom the workhousethisold innisstill

in business and was once known locally as ‘Vinsons’).

PAS

11.Crown( Formerly both in Lombard St. & Church St. but sadly
As. &

*epglaaee 5 9 now in neither. The last remaining partofthis ancient inn was
PETWORTH e destroyedin thefamous ‘Remnants’ Fire’).

CAN YOU IDENTIFY THE SITES OF THE =f \F iN.
FOLLOWINGINNS & PUBLIC HOUSES? aese 9 bease

( Now an old established
business in the Market

Va: Square where you may

. Bull (Still a pub though you may haveto look to the heavensfor Ween tea eeeeOe
the nameofthis one). , ih ee £ . iie s to lig

 

   
. Fighting Cocks (Under another namethis ‘pub’ closed in 1939.

Older Petworth residents may rememberthe quoits pitch in the

garden. Acknowledgement.
j Some Petworth Inns andAlehouses by Miss G.M.A Beck was used asa primary

. Fox & Hounds (Nearto the ‘Grove’ and handyfor the House of source ofmaterial for the questions.

Correction, the present nameofthis property appears to have a |

royal connotation). Miles C.

. George (Cladin fine wisteria this ancient hostelry is still

recorded in the house name).

. Little White Hart (Overthe years the nameofseveral Petworth

‘pubs’, and ifyou can guess wherethis one stoodyou will be

entitled to blow your own TRUMPet).

. Half Moon(/'d bank onit being in the Market Square).
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A link with Captain Bligh

Julian Watson kindly draws myattention to the followingarticle in the monthly newsheetof

the Lewisham Local History Society in London. Weare grateful to the Editor, Mr G.L.

Denningtonfor permission to reprint. Mrs Neale has made someslight changesto the version

that originally appeared.
We have mentioned Rebecca Hatfull's petition in Magazine 27 and also in Tread

Lightly Here (1990) page 22. A former schoolmistress in very indifferent health she had

applied to the Third Earl of Egremontfor a pensionat Somerset Hospital. Her application may

well not have succeeded as her claim on a Petworth Charity was tenuous. Rebecca had been

left to her own devices by Edward Hatfull who died in America in 1829. We reproduce part

of Rebecca's petition here.
[Ed.]
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LifLege MUAY fre Ore Lone 2 at jfptheadl¥ :

heads G Guat Vs an beat 206BSC07W LH Onugey

ba pier. Tee Wie Malay fee Guat aflerwacaAd ine

theo hlare. (afit btff- ancl ee beat 4 Veet. thew

Ba We (ROLE SE, hetilien Jf, MOETgE

. Aftir bes

SAtvawtl Sta tft Cowulticd rn Audf: bea 0ComvoneneLo

VEEPO Aae-y Mhgered Goh feud ensseccefifal

fit. fecled Lt. SUS ee eneae, aes,
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2H2e. UE Acfit 2a Stalk pee Hengelai SLR)

ETLE Yt Lore Bae Mes To Fififiat Aetdey
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First page ofRebecca Hatfull's petition. Courtesy ofLord Egremont.

EDWARD HATFULL OF DEPTFORD, SURVIVOR OF TRAFALGAR

Edward Hatfull was born in KingStreet, Deptford,later to become WatergateStreet, in 1772.

His grandfather was George Hatfull, a blacksmith who in 1745 had made twopairsof gates

for St Nicholas' church - described in the Newsletter some time ago - and his father James, also

a blacksmith, was Governor and directorof the poorof the parish, and a Commissionerfor

the Court of Requests.

Edward joined the Royal Navy as an Able Seaman and in 1791 sailed with Captain

Bligh in the 'Providence', bound for the Otaheite (Tahiti) in the Society Islands ostensibly to

collect bread-fruit to be grownin the WestIndies but, it has been said, hoping to locate the

mutineers who hadcast himadrift fromthe 'Bounty' two years before. On their return in 1793

Edward married RebeccaTaylorofSt Nicholas at St Margaret's, Lee. He was twenty-one and

his bride eighteen years old.

During the above voyage Edward became the Captain's clerk and this must have set him

well on the way to achieving his warrant as Purser on 17th November 1795, a rank which

allowshis careerto be followed in the NavyLists. At first he served on the 'Vesuvius', an aptly-

named bombketchof only 293 tons, but soonjoinedthe 'Latona’, a 5th Rate 935 ton frigate

of 38 gunsin which he madetrips to Newfoundland, St Petersburg and the West Indies, in

addition to patrolling the North Sea and the Channel. He wassaid to have beenofgreat service

to his captain in 1797 during the mutiny at Spithead.

On 15th September 1803 he was promotedto the larger 'Mars' a 3rd Rate of 74 guns

which had been built at Deptford. His Captain was George Duff and in the paybookof
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1803/4 their signatures can be seen together. But on the morning of 19th October1805, during

the Napoleonic wars, it was the duty of the 'Mars', being nearest to Nelson'sfleet, to repeat

the shore messagethat the French were coming out of the port of Cadiz and then,as part of

the lee line led by Admiral Collingwoodin the 'Royal Sovereign’, to take partin the battle of

Trafalgar. Everyone knowsthatNelsonlosthislife in the engagementbut Captain Duff was

also killed that day, decapitated by a cannonball, andin all the ship lost 98 officers and men.

Edward survivedto join the 3rd Rate 'Utrecht' which had been taken in 1799, and heleft the

Navy in 1814 the year before she wassold.

Ithas to be said that lam not very proud ofthis distantrelative for, having had no success

in an attempt to becomea navalagent, he emigrated to the New World in 1815, leaving his

wife Rebecca 'to her own resources’ in England. One wonders whether he packedin his

luggage the silver butter boats, mug, and tablespoonsleft himby his father! Although Edward

receivedhalf pay from the Navyuntil his death I have found noevidenceofanyofit finding

its way to his wife, and to support herself she opened a school in Kingston near Portsmouth

and ranit, in failing health, for fifteen years. Her husband neverreturned to England anddied

on 26th February 1829 at the township of Murray, on a semi-island near Trenton on Lake

Ontario, Canada. He was buried by a missionary, John Grier, at Carrying Place, so named

because Indiansused to carry their canoesacross the isthmus.

Although Edward had contributed, compulsorily, to a widows' pensions fund while he

wasin the Navy, Rebeccahad to produceseveral sworn documentsto prove she washis lawful

wife andreceivedno other pension or grant before she was allowed an annual £30. Asher

husband haddiedintestate, Letters of Administration were grantedto her in 1830, though the

amountof his estate cannot have been muchhelp to her. Forcedbyincreasingly poor health

to give up the school she moved to Haslemereand afterwards to Northchapelin Sussex where

she and her 16 year old servant girl were listed in the census of 1841. In 1843, 'a helpless

cripple being obliged to keep a servant', she approached Colonel Wyndham of Petworth

House for support in an application tot he Lords of the Admiralty for further financial

assistance, all previous efforts having failed. Cruelly, widow's pensionshad been increased

to £40 by then but help wasrefused onthe ground that her husbandhad diedjust before the

change. It is not known whetherherappealwassuccessful and she died in 1850, aged 74, of

‘rheumatic gout’.
Freda D Neale

 

‘Old La Ki Ta’ and other matters relating to

Magazine 100

Kath Vigarwrites:

Eversince I was a little girl during the First World WarI have been puzzled as to who

was 'Old Lacaita' pronounced 'La Ki Ta' by my young Uncle George wholived with usat
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Tillington Lodge with his father, my grandfather, during the First World War. George was

the youngestof a large family, his mother had died. I used to think he was mybigbrother,

I remember Georgesaying as he got his bike out, "Now I'moffto old La Ki Tas..."" remember

he used somethingcalled carbide in his bicycle lampsoit must have been winter time when

he cycled off to Selham House to work perhapsas hall boy.

Whata pleasantsurprise it was to know on reading the June Magazine that 'Old La Ki

Ta! really did exist, George must have worked at Selham House before Frank Lacaita was

killed in 1918. I was 8 years old then.

Phyl Sadler having met at the June exhibition some schoolfriends she had not seenfor over

sixty years writes:

Miss Mary 'Bunny' Wootton wasour Head Mistress and wecalled her 'Bunny' because

she used to twitch hernose like a rabbit, we weren't making funof her as she was such a kind

teacher. In fact I remember myolderbrotherstelling me she usedto be a teacherat the boys'

school before it was bombed and her Father was Head Masterandif the boys were naughty

she would tell them to go to Mr Wootton but as they got near the door she would call them

back and say "I'll give you one more chance," unless they were very naughty she always gave

them one more chance.

Greta Steggles' article in the June Magazine brought back memories. When we were

children my Motherusedto give us a dose of Syrup of Figs every Friday before we wentto

bed, it had to be Friday as we didn't go to schoolSaturdays and wouldn't haveto askthe teacher

to be excused!! I disliked the stuff and made such fusstakingit that Mother would send me

downto MrSteggles with a penny and he would standin front of me with a bottle and spoon

and if I wouldn't open my mouth he would hold my nose, my mouth automatically opened,

the spoon went in my mouthand I had to swallowthe horrible stuff.

I also rememberMrSeldon when he wasthe Barberin the High Street. I had long curly

hair whenI was a child and used to make such a fuss when Mother combedit that she got Dad

to take me to him and hadit cut off into a Bob. I remember MrSeldon working with my Dad

for Mr Ricketts. Dad drovethe horses andcart for many years but when MrRicketts bought

his first lorry Dad wastoo big to get behind the steering wheel comfortably so he employed

MrSeldonto drive and Dad would sit beside him and help deliver the goods.

Phyl also asks:

I wish we could have a reunion ofthe girls who wentto the girls' school, there are

quite a fewofusstill about and wekeep in touch with those who have moved not far away.

Other villages and small towns like Lodsworth, Midhurst, Washington etc hold them.

Nothing elaborate, just a get together for a couple of hoursone afternoon for a chat over old

times, a cupof tea and cakesanda raffle to cover expensesofa hall. I've talked to people

who have enjoyed meeting old friends so why not Petworth. Any ideas howit could be

arranged?

Contact Phyl at | Oakwood Court, Petworth.
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Gwenda Morgan's Diary :

September 25" to October 11939

Sept. 25th. Scrubbed outthe big shed. Stoneris going to whitewash themall. MrT. took me

up to the top fields with him and Roverto look over and count the sheep. Onesheep wasin

an awful state with maggots andvery sore back. Back to farm. Went with Mr T.ontractor

to the rick we madetheveryfirst day, and helped build a fence round it. Then MrT.joined

the trolley on to the tractor and I rode back onthe trolley. In the afternoon, my third attempt

at milking. I think Iam improving slowly. Queenie's cameto 5'/s lbs; and Blackmanlet me

try a new cow (new to me, I mean). It was rather inclined to keeplifting up its back leg and

I wondered if she would kick but she didn't. Her name is Dimple. On the way home I met

Unaand the children blackberrying.

Sept. 26th. First cut downnettles in the field below the house, then went up to rick-

yardandpointed the endsof somerick pegs. After this went with MrT.andStonerwith tractor

and trolley to ricks, filled the trolley with straw, came back andunloadedit into barn. We

passed Callinghamand Parker thatching a rick. Now I see what the churns of water were for.

Theyfill a metal bin with water and wet the straw before thatching. Then they begin at the

bottom and work upwards — like putting tiles on a roof.

MrT.saysthe sow withthe ninelittle pigsis in a bad way andlikely todie. After dinner,

back on 2 o'c 'busas usual, milked Rose and Queenie (Not Dimple today, as Blackmansays

I'd better not every day until "Master" gives permission). It was weighing day. Blackman

entered on a chart the amountof milk from each cow and heifer. This is done every Tuesday

afternoon and Wednesday morning. Rose is a cow and Queenie and Dimple are heifers. Rose

and Queenieare dark red. Dimple is a Guernseyhalf breed. Carried home

6

lbs. damsons.

Blackmanis selling somefor 2d.perIb. I like to look at the milk cooler. Itreminds me of Sour

Milk Gill at Seathwaite. The cowmensaythat they get double the quantity of milk in the

winter. Perhaps they will need extra help and be glad to have a cowgirl!! Oh! I hopeso,I

like this farm. Don't know if I should like to go in the mornings at 5 o'c, though. It's rather

hard to understand Blackman whenhe speaksas he hasn't any teeth. Tom always seemsrather

fed up with work. Every day hesayshe's "had enoughofit".

Sept. 27th. Cleaned out styes with Stoner, then cut down morethistles and nettles in

same field as yesterday. In the afternoon, milked Rose, Queenie and Dimple. (Don't know

now whether Iam supposedto milk Dimple, it was Tom wholet me today.) Began to cut more

nettles but Mr T. called me overthe fence and took me shepherding with him and Rover and

Meg upthe River Hill fields. The Kent sheepare pretty little things.

Sept. 28th. Morningsare frosty now, fields quite white when I take Cymru out. Saw

swallowson the wires again. Thoughtthey had flown by now. Pickedapples andstored them

inthe dairy. A lovely warm and sunny morninginspite of early frost. In afternoon wasgoing

up to River Hill with Mr T. with tractor but tractor wouldn't go, so picked more apples.

Afternoon cold and windy.
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Sept. 29th. Cleaned out cowsheds, then cut downnettlesandthistles in the field next

to the rick-yard. In the afternoon, milked Rose, Queenie, and Buttercup. They say Buttercup

is "tough", and she is too. Real hard work. Tom has won two |"prizes for milking at Olympia.

He says he works 11 hours per day including of course Saturdays and Sundaysi.e. 77 hours

per week! Hesays hegavenotice to Mr T. a few days ago but nothing seemsto be happening

aboutit. Don't think he intends leaving anyway yet. He's rather looking forward to being

called up for the Army, says he wantsa rest and a change.

Sept. 30th. Cleaned pigstyes. Had to keep pushingthe pigs off with the broom. They

get in one's way and won't let one get on with the work. Silly things, and the smell — ugh!

Don't like pigs very much except the baby ones. Carried and stored apples while Stoner

picked. Half day. Did washing and ironing,and lined my suedecoatwith thin flannel material.

Oct. Ist. Sunday. Church. Brad's last Sundayas he has joined up as achaplain. Knitted

mostof the day. Alice's father came and took her to Worthing. Topping speech by Winston

Churchill on wireless in the evening.

Notes
Mr T. - Mr Thorn (Senior) Brad - Rev. Bradbrooke, Curate at Petworth

Una - Gwenda's step-mother I do not know what"Sour Milk Gill at Seathwaite' is.

Kentsheep - over-wintering at Hallgate (Byworth).
{Ed.]

 

Whowas Lucilla Baker?

Let meintroduce myself. My nameis Valerie. I was born in Staffordshire, and have now lived

for many yearsin the United States with my American husband, partner, and co-author. Iam

an artists’ agent but spend a considerablepart of my life writing with Fred whois a Professor

at the University of Michigan - Dearborn. Together we have published art books and

catalogues, business books and are now deeply involved in writing a series of novels. Last

summerwewerevisiting Britain from Michigan on a businesstrip. Ourlocation wasto be

Eastbourne, andthe timing wasperfectfor us to do some backgroundresearch in the Hove

area to track down the ownerof aspecial diary. After many adventures, and dipping into many

of the nooks and cranniesin this part of Sussex, we had the good fortuneto run into Peter

Jerrome whowasveryhelpful and readily agreed to spend sometime with us. Heeventually

suggested that we mightlike to contribute to The Petworth Magazinenotonly something to

beofinterest for the people of Petworth, but something which mightalso help usfurther with

our enquiries.

Several years ago, during a stay in London,we spent a morningin Islington searching

for small collectables such as travelling ink wells and perfume bottles for our private

collection. We cameacrossa tinysilver diary case (approximately 1'/s'" square), containing

a substantially completed diary insert. We felt that although it was very unusual, it was also

extremely over-priced. Overa typical Islington winter Saturday morning stand-up breakfast
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of fried eggs in a corner café, we decidedto return to the lady who wasselling it to see if she

would reduce the price. For the rest of the story I'm afraid you will have to wait to read the

novel wearein the processof writing! Suffice it to say that weleft Islington that morning in

February the proud owners of something that would turn outto be intriguing for us.

The coverofthe diary is exquisite - at the time of purchase wehad only a passing interest

in the diary contents. It wasn't until we were back in our hotel room later in the day that we

realized we had found a small treasure of historical interest. The diary had beenfilled out

almostdaily for the year 1914 and carried overinto January 1915. The writing was minute,

requiring a magnifying glass, and had beenpartly written in pencil so some of the more

handled pages were almost indecipherably smudged.It was detailed and fascinating, using

what proved to be the personal codesofdiarists ... and I couldn't waitto return hometo crack

these codes. I knew transcription would take time and patience. There were two names on

the inside cover - Maud Drummond andLucilla Baker- together with an address in Hove. We

had no clue which namebelonged to the ownerofthe diary. Eventually I spent six months

at home working on deciphering the diary for an hour or so ata time. But it wasn't until our

recentvisit to Eastbourne that we decidedto followthetrails it had set for us.

Wewerefrankly pessimistic about whether wecouldbe ableto find anything with only

an address from 1914 in Hoveto go on,but we were excited and optimistic becausethe diary

contents had provided a wonderful foundation for a novel. Nearlyall writers like to base their

stories around somefacts, for the obviousreasonthatthe stories will be moretruetolife. So

the characters would befictitious, but roughly basedonreallife stories. Our searchesstarted

at the Hove Public Library, where we had Ms Zoé Lubowiecka, a wonderfully helpful and

patient assistant for our cause. After going through booksfull of voters records and many

other registers we discovered that Maud DrummondRoberts was the writer of the diary and

found that the address welater visited was of a property whichstill stands. There were a few

false trails through various other libraries and historical associations but we eventually

discovered that Maud Drummond was the daughter of Captain Drummond, the Chief

Constable of Sussex. This of course served to add to our excitement and we dug further.

Eventually our research led us to Petworth andfortuitously to a meeting with Peter Jerrome.

We managed to trace many of the names and addresses mentioned in the diary including

neighboursand friends - but did not solve the mystery of Lucilla Baker. Who was she?

It was a lot of fun to travel in Maud's footsteps (she skated, played tennis and was an

archer), and in her carriagetracks and perhapssurprisingly where her wheels (she''drove out"’)

took her. We discovered manyvillages by followingheritineraries, and of course followed

sometrails that led nowhereat all. We were welcomed everywhere we went, particularly in

a couple of "watering holes" where she had stayed during her "political meeting" phase,

wonderful old inns that havestill managed to escape modernization.

Well, who wasthe Lucilla Baker of 1914? If anyone hasheard of her or knows anything

abouther or her immediate family, we would be delighted to receive information. We know

that Maud was an extremely active person, involved in many differentactivities including

choir and visiting socially, but on no occasion - even going laboriously through her

engagements with acting - did we comeacross Lucilla's name. Of course other information
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on the Drummondfamily relating to Maud'slife would be helpful, and interesting, but Lucilla
remains our biggest puzzle.

Assaid, we all know that good stories have strong elementsoffact. It would enhance

our story to find something out about Lucilla, so we will watch our mail box with anticipation.

Wewill keep Peter Jerrome informed of anything which develops, and when ourbookis

published, we will naturally be sending copies to several people and organizations who have

helped us.

Valerie A Withington, 5391 Royal Vale Lane, Dearborn, Michigan, 48126, USA.

[Maud Drummondleft Petworth just before the 1914-1918 war. She wasveryactive socially

and very keen on amateurtheatricals. St Mary's Magazine mentionsherin this respect. Ed.]

 

Fox’s

Olive Fox has kindly donated to the society a numberofitems from the family businessof F.G.

Fox whichuntil recent times operated their general draper's shop from the premisesat the top

of North Street where Christies the auctioneers now have a branch. Amongst the very

interestingpieces of memorabilia is a section of wood panelling on whichare inscribed the

initials of many of the womenwhoat varioustimes workedin the shop. It would appear that

the list was originally part of the fittings of the shoe shop which occupied what is now

Pandora's Box and wasseparated from the main shop by the premises ownedby the Thayre

family. Following the closure of this small outpost Mr Fox removedthe piece of panelling

to his main shop at the corner ofRectory Gate and continued addingto the list. Olive explained

that it was quite often the case that young girls would join the businessstraight from school,
leave upongetting married and then comebacklater, of course on their return they would have

a newsetof initials. Mr Fox wascertainly a popular employer and Kath Bojanowski (K.H.)

recalls that the only occasion on whichhe displayed eventheslightest elementof displeasure

was whenshe appearedto be over familiar with a customer whoshe knew well. Mr Fox was

unawareofthe circumstances and madehis disapprovalclear to her. Kath started at Fox's in

1949 when employmentopportunitiesfor girls in Petworth were restricted to shop or domestic

work, thougha few travelled to Spiro Gills at Pulborough. E.G.is quite clearly Ethel Goatcher

who for many years worked in the shop and whose name became synonymouswith Fox's.

Olive has managedto identify many of the inscriptions, however wefelt that it would be

interesting to try to compile a completelist of the names recordedonthe panel. So if anybody

has any suggestions,or indeed if you recognise yourinitials fromthelist then pleaselet us know.

K.S., W.T., M.J., R.B., J.B., F-H., M.W., V.G., J.H., M.H., J.W., M.M., E.G., 1945 J.S., 1947

B.C.., 1949 K.H., 1949 M.M., 1950 E.S., M.C., M.C. 1955, R.T. 1966, B.S. 196(7?).

M.C.
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From Limboto the North-West Frontier....

Dad alwaystold me that he was bornin Petworth, that he had worked for Lord Leconfield,

first as a stable boy, then as a groom,and then because he wasa tall, upright lad, Lord

Leconfield had wanted himto work in the House as a footman, even going so far as to check

fittings for the livery. This was too much for Dad who loved working with horses, and he

decamped,lying abouthis age andgoingoffto join the Army. He wasborn in 1902, soit might

be just at the end of the 1914-1918 waror perhapsjust after. He certainly didn't fight in 1914-

1918. No one knew where he wasuntil he was safely in the Army and out of reach. By the

time he had servedhis time, there was war again and he went right throughthat, ending up

as aR.S.M.In later years he was moreinclined to talk of his army service thanof earlier days

at Petworth but hesaid that his father lived at Limbo on the London Road, wasa part-time

gamekeeper, doubling as a "rough" carpenteron the Estate, going aboutwith his pony andtrap

to saw downtrees and use the woodto makeand repair gates, especially for hunting. He had

been oneof twelve surviving children, another having died in infancy. Of these uncles and

aunts I knew effectively nothing.

Mygrandfather died when myfather wasin India. Myfather was on a second five year

"python" asit was called, having already spentone five year period abroadas a single man

in the 1920s. He met my mother, who was Welsh, at Colchester and for his second spell

overseas wentout with his family. He was in the Royal Artillery. In those daysall guns were

pulled by animals and in India he was a memberof the "pack" artillery, the guns being

transported by being taken to pieces and the individual parts carried by mule ready to be

reassembledas required, ratherlike they used to do at the Royal Tournament. I don't think

that my parents ever came to Petworth in my time, although I wastold that when I was a baby

they brought me downto show old Mr and Mrs Ayling my grandparents. Certainly I can't

rememberthis myself because we went out to India when I was two. Myfather had been

stationed at Norwich atthe timeof the visit. My father spent muchofhis time in India up on

the North-west frontier where there were difficulties with the Afghan tribesmen. Asa boy I

remembera black-edged telegram arriving from England - it was to announcethe deathofthe

grandfather I had never known. Myfather wasout on longstint and when he cameback my

mother gave him his pint of beer, then his meal, and let him relax before giving him the

telegram. We couldn't go backfor the funeral; quite apart from anything else, the boat from

Karachi would take three months!

I know quite a lot about my mother's Welsh backgroundbutsolittle about myfather's

side. It was this imbalance that made me want to know more about my father and his family.

All roads seemed to lead to Petworth. If anything my wife was more determinedthan I was

to explore the Petworth connection. It would have to be a matterof finding outon the spot.

Wesent for sometourist brochures and arrangedto stay at Coultershaw for a week. Whatdid

we have to go on? There wasnosign of Dad's birth certificate although we knew we could

get it, but there was my parents' marriagecertificate with the nameofmy grandfather, William

Myrtle Ayling. Myrtle might be a start - a family name perhaps? It meant nothing tome. A
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Shop assistants' names carved on panelat Fox's -
the shop in North Street is now Christies.

Courtesy ofMrs Olive Fox. See "Fox's." 



"PHONE: : TELEGRAMS:
299 MAYFAIR, PATRONISED BY BIS MAJESTY THE KING. TRIOMPHE, LONDON.

 

CLIFFORD ESSEX & SON,
154 GRAFTON STREET,
NEW BOND STREET, W.1.

FOR 23 YEARS THE RESIDENCE OF SIR HENRY IRVING. (ABOVE ASPREYS.)

DANCE BANDS.  
PARTNERS :-

W. J. CLIFFORD ESSEX.
A. CLIFFORD ESSEX.

Messrs, Clifford Sssex present their

compliments to Lady Leconsfield, and beg to

confirm the engagement of a Band of 6, booked by

Lady Warrender,for her Ladyship's Dance on

Jamary Srd at Petworth House, Petworth, Sussex,

at 10,0 o'clock, at a fee of 26 guineas, and expenses,

The fee covers 5 hours' playing, after which time

py the rales of the Orchestral Association it becomes

overtime, and is charged at the rate of one guinea per

hour per artist,

Lady Leconsfield,

2&

La
a.

GC, CLIFFORD ESSEX’ Bands are admittedly the Best in London.

Violet Leconfield in June 1928. Signed photograph by Russell and Sons ofSouthsea. Lady Leconfield as hostess (1920). A letterfrom Clifford Essex and Son.

Courtesy ofMrs Audrey Seldon. See "Petworth Personalities (3)." Courtesy of Lord Egremont. See "Petworth Personalities (3)." 



Ernest Henry Ayling.

(See "From Limboto the North-West Frontier..."

friend had checked the 1891 census on the Internet. In that year my grandfather was 33 and

my grandmother 28. He had been born at Westhampnett near Chichester.

Coming to Petworth wasall very well but what then on a bleak wet April day? We'd

gotaweek. Atfirst Petworth seemedrather distant but it turned outto bea friendly, welcoming

place. A look in St Mary's churchyard revealed nothing, while directions to other cemeteries

left us simply bewildered. Limbodidn't yield anysecrets either. Grandfatherafter all had been

dead sixty years and more. We went to Morning Service at St Mary's; a lady sidesmansaid

she had taught a numberof Aylings in her timebutit's not an uncommon nametn thispart of

Sussex. Had we spoken to Peter Jerrome and the Petworth Society? The Rector also

suggested Peter and perhaps Duncan Brand at Hampers Green. Given that my grandmother's

name we knewto be Alice Sadler, Clare Sadler thought her grandmother Phyl might know

something. Phyl was very interested and would have a think. Was related to "Winkle"

Ayling the celebrated "bun king" at Lurgashall? I'd no idea. It didn't seem right to trouble

Peter Jerrome on a Sundayso weleft it to ring the next day.

Talkingto Peter in the morning there seemedat least achink of light. Had we ever heard

of Yankee" Ayling? No. He rang up a lady called Barbara at Headley Down,strangely

enoughshe had beenatPeter's on the Sunday. If we had beenless anxious aboutcalling on

a Sunday we would have seen her! Her grandfather was Yankee Ayling and, yes, Yankee's

Christian names were William Myrtle. No, said Barbara, she didn't know the significance of

Myrtle either.

Other than mysister and, of course, my parents, Barbara wasthefirst blood relative I

had met. She was myfirst cousin. A trip to Headley Down quickly followed. Barbara had

my parents' wedding photograph and anotherof a group with witnesses. She knew myfather

as Uncle Ernie andsaid that he had beenher favourite uncle but she wasonly a girl when he

would cometovisit at Fernhurst where she had been brought up. It would be the late 1920s

or early 1930s. She hadsincelost touch. She told me the namesof Yankee's twelve children,

(a thirteenth had diedin infancy), but she didn't know the order. There was Jack, Toby, Nellie,

Lily, Rose, Joe, Dorothy, Ernest (my father), Peter, Walter, Daisy (Barbara's mother), and

Polly. Jack wentto build railways in Africa, retired and lived at Fishbourne. Toby became

a private detective in Australia, Nellie had married a Royal Engineer from Longmoor Camp

near Bordon.Lily lived at Crawley, Peter had beenin the Metropolitan Police and retired early

with tuberculosis. He lived at Ewell. A check with Miles Costello's Name Index to the

Petworth Society Magazineelicited that a Walter Ayling had worked for Mr Davidsonin the

early-mid 1920s at what wouldlater becomethe International Stores (now Somerfields). He

had gone awayto join the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Harry Howard hadrecalled him

vividly, (PSM 70 page 36). Rose,the eldest child, had stayed at home, didn't marry, and when

my grandfather Ayling died, had moved into Somerset Hospital in North Street. Perhaps

someonewill remember her. Daisy, Barbara's mother, had married andlived at Fernhurst. Of

Polly, Joe and Dorothy Barbara had no knowledge. Barbara noted that I have the bushy

"Ayling" eyebrows, apparently a family characteristic. She remembered "Yankee" quite

vividly andherreflections are to be found in PSM 29 together with a photograph of Yankee

and his donkey. As to the nickname "Yankee"she was as muchin the dark as anyoneelse.
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Perhaps, like othersat the time, he had gone out to America and then returned. His presence

in the 1891 census might, however, argue againstthis.

Myfather must sometimeshave thoughtof faraway Petworth whenhe wasin India or,

for that matter, in Egypt, after all he had spent his early years there. How differentlife on the

Leconfield Estate would have beentolife in India. What if he hadn't taken mattersinto his

own hands and run away? When Pop came homeforhis lunch on horsebackhe tied the horse

to a postrail. Then after lunch J would climb ontherail on to the horse and ride back with

Dad, return home on horsebackalone then the horse wouldreturn to the barracks on its own.

I think of myself too, standing in the school playground with my sandwichesin my hand and

a kite hawk appearing from nowhere and swooping to seize them from my hand...

Barbara remembered a small family legacy years ago and legal effort to trace family

beneficiaries. In this way she had heard that Uncle Ernie hadleft the forces and had a pub in

London,this would perhapsbe the early 1950s. I could tell her about this: my father went

in for the Post Office whenhefirst came out of the Army,but he wasput on permanentnights

and as our house wasnext door to a sawmill it was difficult for him to sleep. He then looked

after the Floddon Road Drill Hall in Camberwell but after a while obtained the licence of the

British Queen in Camberwell. He wasthere for somefifteen years. Eventually,in declining

health, he retired to Wales where hedied.

Allinall you could say that my quest to Petworth was a surprisingly successful one. I'm

very pleased to have met Barbara and found out something of my "lost'' family, but of course

there's always so much more. Whatof Polly, Joe and Dorothy? Someone may remember Rose

at Somerset Hospital or even my grandmotherAlice. It seems perhapsthat only Rose stayed

in the area: as with other large families at the time, so manyleft Petworth, retaining only the

memoryofit, and with Grandfather and Grandmotherno longerliving, having no reason to

return. Having once been back however, my wife and I will be back next year, we love my

father's old home town.
Derek Ayling

 

In Search of ‘The Brick and Mould’

Inns and alehouses have long beenused by students of local history as milestonesin their

research, they seem to have a continuity which is generally absent from most other

commercial premises. Famous Petworth inns such as the Angel, Star and of course the

Mason's Armsare all well documented,as are some of the former establishments such as the

Crown, Swan, George, White Hart, Queen's Head, Red Lion and the Half Moon. All of these

inns were important places of commerce and social interaction, and they were important

indicatorsof the prosperity of Petworth as a market townandthecentre of a large agricultural

district. Beside these key inns there were at least an equal numberof lower ranking hostelries

such as the Wheatsheaf, Running Horse, the Trowel, the White Horse and Fox and Hounds

whichat variousperiods have gracedthe streets of Petworth. These second-class establishments
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appearto have clung onto the very edge of viability and often, though not always, operated

only just within the parametersofthe law. Inferior they may have been butbeneath this second

layer of public houses camea subculture of cottage beerhousesand back street taverns which

were unable to establish the commercial roots of the more prosperous hostelries and by

depending upon mainlylocal artisan clientele for their custom were infrequently named and

consequently unlikely to warrant an inn sign with whichto attract the passing stranger, every

street in Petworth had at least one such beerhouse and several had many more.

While holding a great affection for all Petworth public houses, one hostelryin particular

captured myinterest morethanthe others, it did have a nameand quite probably a sign, though

while the formerhas beenpreservedforposterity the latter is sadly long lost. Unlike mostof

its contemporaries its existence was recorded, though the exactlocation of the property has

been forgotten for at least 150 years. Surely a worthy candidate for research I thought, and

not an impossible task to accomplish.

Myinterest in the 'Brick and Mould' had begun while browsing through the Reverend

Arnold's 'The History and Antiquities of Petworth'. I noticed a short foot-note in which the

authorrefers to the inn andclaims to have seen an assessmentofthe property dating from the

reign of Queen Annein the early eighteenth century. Arnold fails to identify the location of

the property, anditis quite likely that he did not know himself whereit stood. A check through

the definitive study of Petworth inns and alehouses by Miss Beck offered no further clues.

Beck concentrates on the well-known properties and she concedes to not having made an

exhaustive study of the lesser-knownbusinesses. It wasat this time that I decided to consult

the official documents only to find that the licensing recordsprior to the 1930's had long been

destroyed, apparently they were not considered important enoughto preserve. My enthusiasm

for the search wasfast waning,afterall what wasthe pointin attempting to discover something

that was seemingly irretrievable lost? If such eminent scholars as the Reverend Arnold and

Miss Beck had not comeacross any evidence then perhapsit really wasa pointlessexercise.

I decided to put mysearchto onesidein orderto concentrate onother morefruitful tasks, while

hoping in the back of my mind that some small clue to the puzzle may emerge at a later date.

It was some few weekslater that I was engaged in totally unrelated research and

happened to be browsing through the Petworth returns for the 1851 national census, turning

a page I came uponanentry for a family of paupers named Shepherd,clearly the record had

beeninserted out of place in the register as the whole page wasstruck throughasif to be

discounted from the census, however glancing across the columnsto the place where the

location ofthe property is entered I was amazedto see the simple entry 'Brick and Mould or

Collyers'. Here at last to my amazementwasthefirst official evidencethatthe inn had actually

existed, purely by chance the census enumeratorhadincorrectly recordedit underthe parish

of Petworth when in fact it was in Egdean,andit seemslikely that a higher authority had

noticed the error and legally unable to removethe page hadtaken the measureofstriking out

the whole entry, while adding a note which explainedthatit had been removedto the correct

place with the records for Egdean parish. Excited with this chance discovery I was soon to

realize that the census records raised more questions than answers,after all Arnold had clearly

stated that the property was in Petworth, and equally so the censusofficial was sure that it was
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in Egdean parish. Howeverthere must have been somedoubtastoits exactlocationorat least

whichparishit was in as the enumerator had made the mistake of placing it in Petworth parish.

I could only assumethatit must have stood on or near the boundary of the two parishes thus

explaining the mistake by the census enumerator. My mind began to make a mental journey

tracing whatlittle I knew of the boundary betweenthe two parishesbutnosuitable properties

came to mind, perhapsit was no longerstanding, or then again whatsort of building wasI

looking for? I really had noidea.
It was quite apparentthat there was either some confusion over the nameofthe property

or possibly the ‘Brick and Mould'had stood on a property knownas'Collyers' or vice versa.

It must have closed as an inn prior to 1851 as the pauperresidents wereclearly not innkeepers

at that time. I decided to check the 1861 census where to my surprise the enumerator had

repeatedthe errorofthe earlier census. This time in additionto the record being struck through

an official had addedthe additionalnote''this is a detached portion of Egdean Parish". What

wasa detachedportion I asked myself? It is well knownthat some ancient manors had owned

land at times a considerable distance from the home manororparish, howeverinthis case the

portion of land must have been quite localin order to explain the confusion over whetherit

was in Petworth or Egdean. It was not long before an opportunity arose to study the 1837tithe

award map for Egdean and a quick glance revealed a public house nearto the church in the

centre ofthe village, the map maker hadfailed to record the nameofthe inn butasit was clearly

not in a detached portionofthe parish it could immediately be discounted. Myeyes traced

the road out of Egdean and past the Common,following the parish boundaryI turned north

along the lane to Riverhill and out into Kingspit Lane with Flexham Park on our right and

Brinksole Heath on ourleft. The area wasthen- asit is now - sparsely populated and must

have been even more so some 100yearsbeforethe tithe map was made. Following Kingspit

Lane towardsits junction with the A272 at Fox Hill it is noticeable that the parish boundary

stops shortof the crossroadsand turnseast around Flexham Parkpast 'The Pest House' before

returning to Egdean proper. I had succeeded in establishing the 1837 parish boundary but was

no nearerto identifyingthe site of the watering-hole, after all the census enumerator had been

quite clear that the property I was looking for was detached from the main Egdeanparish.

Perhaps I had missed something obvious on the map, byits nature as a tithe award map

everything that the cartographer had reproduced before me must fall within the parish

boundaries andyetI noticed three fieldsat the top of Fox Hill which had been included in the

survey but were separated from therestof the parish by perhaps only 50 or so yards. Could

this be 'Collyers' I thought? There wascertainly a building shownon the map,I noted the

numberofthe plot and referred to the key which accompaniedthe plan, indeed my instinct

had been proven correctthe three fields which straddle the Horsham Road were knownat the

time as 'Colliers Croft' and the house whichstood on the Kingspit Lane side of the dissecting

highway wassimply 'Colliers'. I felt sure that this wasthesite of the lost inn. Situated in

Kingspit Lane the inn would certainly have benefited from the trade whichpriorto the

construction of the Horsham Road musthavepassedbyits doorstep. Any traveller journeying

towards Horsham would haveleft Petworth via Angel Street, over the Shimmings Brook and

upon reaching the top of Shimmings Hill turn off the route of the modern
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Fittleworth road directly beside Bailiwick and into Stoner's Lane which- although now quite

forgotten - then proceeded past the Gog lodges and over Brinksole Heath before joining

Kingspit Laneat its junction with the road from Riverhill. Sadly this ancient lane appears to

have beensacrificed as a condition for the construction of the present Horsham Road andlittle

remains to prove the existence of the thoroughfare other than the outline of a sunken way

whichfollowsthe field edge by the side of Bailiwick. Was the closure of Stoner's Lane the

cause of the demise of The Brick and Mould? It would certainly have reduced the amount of

passing trade to the inn andwithlittle local custom except perhaps from the small community

at Brinksole its existence would have beenprecariousat the very least. We cannotbesure of

the circumstancesleading to the demiseofthe inn and any theory put forward canonly be pure

conjecture, howeverit is enoughthatthe site of a previously 'lost' inn is recorded and perhaps

in years to come evidence will emerge by which the mystery of the 'Brick and Mould' may be

better explained.

Thesite today is owned by the Leconfield Estate and is leased out for grazing. A portion

of the ancientfield boundarystill remains as shownonthe 1837 tithe map. Thoughsadly no

building survivesthere are clear signs amongstthe nettles of the foundations of one. In 1906

whenthe property was sold by the Brydone family it was described in the sale catalogue as

having the foundationsof an old cottage uponit and in recent years Jumbo Taylorrecalls a

well and the foundations being uncovered while drainage work wascarried outin thefield.

Miles Costello

 

Once more the ‘C.D.N.’

The Chelsea Day Nursery which wasat Petworth House from the outbreak of wasin 1939to

March 1943 whenit moved to Sendhurst Grange, Send, near Woking,has alwaysfascinated

me. While I have a photograph of myself as a small child with Lady Leconfield, Lady

Melchett, the chairman of the Trust, and several of the children, I hardly remember being

there! The Centrestill exists in its old premises at Flood Walk in Chelsea,although since 1967

it has been a public rather than a privately fundedinstitution. In fact it's just acrossthe street

from where weused to live in Chelsea. Although I now live in Market Harborough,I've been

to Chelseain the last year andtried to find out moreofits history, some of whichis reproduced

in this article.
Opened by Queen Mary in March 1931, the Violet Melchett Infant Welfare Centre, as

it was known, waseffectively an amalgamation of a number of more or less independent

Chelsea health and educational foundations, devoted to the welfare of working mothers and

the training of nursery nurses. Lord Melchetthad,at one time, been in government as Minister

of Health while his wife was a tireless workerforthe less privileged in Chelsea, and indeed

elsewhere. Whenthe war camea decision was immediately taken for the Day Nursery,asit

was generally known, to move to Sussex.
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The Annual Report for 1939-40 records concerning the Chelsea Day Nursery:

"Lord Leconfield's offer of hospitality to the Day Nursery at Petworth House was

acceptedlast summer, and on SeptemberIst sixty-three children, with five membersofthe

trained staff, twelve students, and two domestic workers, went down to Petworth in two

double-decker buses provided by the London County Council. The greaterpart ofthe Nursery

equipment was takenas well owing to the kindnessofthe Borough Council, who put a lorry

at ourdisposal, and Mrs. Melvill Miller who lent her car. We owe an overwhelming debt of

gratitude to Mrs. Miller, who showed her devotion to the Centre by accompanying the

children to Petworth Houseandstaying there with themfor nearlysix months. She directed

the administrationofthe Nurseryonbehalfofthe Executive and Finance Committee until she

felt it was sufficiently well establishedfor herto be able to return home.

Theprocessofsettling downin strange surroundingsis not an easyone and during the

first weeks ofevacuationthe Nurseryhadto contend with epidemicsofchicken-pox, influenza

andgastro-enteritis, the last of which, to our very deep regret, causedthe deathoftwo ofour

babies after they had beentransferredto hospital. The maximum numberofchildren we may

have at Petworth has been cut downto 44 by the Ministry of Health, and they are nowin

excellent health andspirits. Improvementsin the bathing, laundry, and sanitary arrange-

ments were sanctioned by Lord Leconfield, and the Executive and Fincnce Committee in

Decemberbut owing to delays ingetting the planspassedby the regional and local authorities

the work wasnot put in hand until March."

Clearly life at Petworth was not easy.

The Report for 1940-41 records:

"The Nurserystill enjoysthe hospitality ofLord Leconfield at Petworth House; and

during the summer months everyone benefited greatly from an open-airlife. Later aerial

activity madeit necessaryforthe children to spendevery night, anda large proportion ofmost

days, in an underground passage used as anair-raid shelter. This was found to be injuriousto

the children's health, and, after consultation with the Senior Regional Officerofthe Ministry

of Health, it was agreedthat, unless there was great activity immediately overhead, the

Nursery shouldnot be evacuated to the shelter when an air-raid warning was in progress...

... A numberofourolder children haveleft the Nursery on reaching school age, and

they have gone to private billetsin the neighbourhood. The vacanciesthus created have been

allocatedto childrenfrom ageneralpool, controlled by a Panel consisting ofrepresentatives

ofthe London County Council, the Metropolitan BoroughStanding Joint Committee, and the

WS”
I certainly didn't come withthefirst children. It may be that I was "allocated" slightly

earlier. I remember standing with my motherat Victoria Station and being putin thetrain,

then nothing until getting off a bus and going into Church Lodge. There were no firebacks

in the passagethen and the walls werepainted a bright cream andblue. I wentupa big staircase

to an upperfloor. I don't remembersleeping there although I must have done.

Fromthe House, I went to Byworth. I would be five or so - presumably I had grown

too old for the Day Nursery. I'd walk to school up ShimmingsHill; the lady I wasbilleted

with at Byworth had a son who wentto school with me. Her husband I never saw, presumably
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he was away in the forces. There were other evacuees in Byworth and a mixed group of

evacueesandlocal children, seven or eight of us perhaps, would walk partof the way together.

The nameshave gone completely,as has that of the lady I stayed with. At one time I wentto

the Boys' School, at Culvercroft, up along drive. There was a large lawn and twofeetofsnow.

The masters cleared the lawn and there was a snow fight between masters and boys on the
lawn.

After a while I moved to Bury and have very happy memories of my stay there. The

elderly couple (or so they seemed to me), that I was with, looked afterthe ferry that took people

across the river. The house seemedfull of cases containing stuffed animals. I particularly

rememberoneof a fox with a chicken in his mouth. Mr— (I can't rememberthe name, you

say it's probably Mr Dudden)said he' d shot the fox himself. Sometimesat night, we'd lie in

wait for foxes, Mr Duddenwith his gun. The foxes were going for the chicken runat the end

of the large garden. The house wasright ontheriver andthree large steps led down. The whole

area wasratherliable to flood.

Mr Dudden(assuming it was he), was the ferryman and in the summertime he would

be quite busy. I'd help ladies downthe steps into the boat. The couple's other job wasallied

to the ferry. They looked after the cabin cruisers and yachts moored alongthe river and, no

doubt, laid up during the war. Mr Duddenusedto lookafter the outside painting andpolishing

while Mrs Dudden kept them clean inside. Sometimes we'd standat the school fence watching

the soldiers training. Once a bren-guncarrier tipped over and wentupin flames on the main

road. I enjoyed being at Bury but was back in Londonbythe time of the big V.E. Parade.

Alan Routley wastalking to the Editor.

 

‘Good Morning, Little Portsmouth’

"Myveryfirst memoriesare of sleepingin the cellar of a housein Portsmouth.It wastheblitz

and the house windows were blownoff ina raid. We were a family of four young girls and

my father was away in the Army. Oneof my sisters was considered delicate and the doctor

wanted us out of Portsmouth. We were bundled into a coach with some other children from

Portsmouth with no idea where we were going. It certainly didn't worry me; it was an

adventure. It didn't seem long before we were arriving at Petworth House, standing in a huge

room,so different from anything we had everseen, with other families being sorted out as

well. We'd no idea what was happening,certainly not that we were going to stay here eight

years.
Whatlittle furniture came up with us wasstacked in the room we wereto have. It wasn't

unpacked until weleft the Houseafter the war. We werein the main house;the Servants Block

held the Chelsea Day Nursery with its nannies and nurses and very young children. We

weren't allowed to mix with them, but we did waveas they were taken upinto the Pleasure

Gardens to play. That wasas far as it went.
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Obviously we were too youngto think things out, but I always had a half-conscious

feeling of how fortunate we wereto beliving in this great house- after all why should it be

us of all people? There wasone other motherthere with her two boysbut westayed on long

after theyleft."
"I was the youngest of our girls and don't remember coming to Petworth atall: I was

just a baby. I went to Petworth Infants Schoolat the age of three, Miss Woottonstretching

the point becauseI didn't like to be parted from mysisters. I suppose westarted off quietly

at the big house but gradually beganto getthe feel of the place. Mrs Miles the cook wasvery

kind to us; if we wentinto the kitchen we were fairly certain to get a fresh-baked biscuit. I

can still see Mrs Miles'friendly face peering round the kitchen doorand, of course, there was

always the smell fromthe kitchen. The family still went to Cockermouth, atleast in the early

part of the war and, whenthey did, Mrs Miles had the kitchen pretty muchto herself. Even

at normaltimes, we'd go overto collect our lunch and supper, but we could be muchfreerif

the family were actually away.

At these times Mr Webber, who worked in the Gardens, cut all the grass. If the

Leconfields were in residence we weren't allowed on the grassbutif they were away we'd play

on the grass just as we liked. SometimesI'd curl up in Mr Webber's wheelbarrow amongthe

clippings. As far as I can remembereverything was provided: food I've already mentioned,

certainly bed-linen was. Mrs Doble was housekeeper, not as approachable perhaps as Mrs

Miles and Mr Webber,but I suppose a housekeeper's job wasto provide a certain decorum.

She wasalways pleasant enough. I rememberthebutler but not his name, and (I think) maids

with crisp white aprons."
"Another friend amongthe staff was Mr Brown,the chauffeur. The Brownslived over

the garage in the Cow Yard and we'd take the accumulator over to Mr Brownto get itrecharged

for the radio. Once Mr and Mrs Browntook the two youngestof usto the seaside: Mother

was out and, I remember, quite put outto think we'd madethe decision to go for ourselves.

At first we were onthe southside of the house looking out on to the fountain. Air-raids

were frequent and we'd then getout of bed, grab a bag that hung onthe endofthe bed, stuff

our clothesin it, put a pillow underour arm, and make our way downto the boiler room, where

we'd go to sleep under the table. This was such a commonoccurrence that it became,

effectively, a routine. The boiler roomserved the night watchman as a kind of unofficial

office; and here he'd sit when he wasn't patrolling round with his torch. Once there was a bomb

in the grounds whichfailed to explode. We were kept well clear until it was dealt with."

"I supposeaslittle girls we werefairly boisterous,if no more so than anyotherfourlittle

girls would have been. Whenthe Leconfields were away we could play amongstthestatues,

hide and seek being our favourite. Once I was about to be caught andin trying to get away

seized hold of amale statue and broke apieceoff. ''I'm going to getinto real trouble," I thought

to myself. "Don't worry," said Mr Webber,"I'll see to it,"' and he stuck the offending piece

back on. WhenI came back manyyearslaterI noticed that he'd stuck the peace back the wrong

way round. TodayI can't find the statue atall, although it must be here. It's so difficult:

memoryplaystricks. Inmy mind's eyethe statue stood in a large alcoveat the end of acorridor.

Would the Audit Roomlook like a long corridor to a child?"
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"Fancy having the Pleasure Grounds to play in, or being able to watch the Estate

firemenpractising getting the hoses out and working up a head of steam. Sometimes we'd tie

a rope to the iron gate post and swing acrossthe ha-ha. It really was a wonderful childhood

and wenever regretted the move from Portsmouth, never ever thought about it most of the

time. The present Red Roomwasourliving room from which we could open the windows

and gostraight out into the Park. We'dgo upa spiral staircase to have a bath- wherethe present

staff toilets are. As far as Ican rememberthepaintings werestill on the walls and not turned

to the wall. Obviously some may have beenputinto store but we wouldn't know anything

about that. Thunderand lightning wasa favourite game, particularly with the large furniture

and wide windowsills in the big house. You had to jump fromonepieceoffurniture to another

and were out if you were caught in mid-air. Thunder was a bang on the table, lightning

switching onthe lights."

"As I have said we kept well apart from the Chelsea Day Nursery. Going along the

corridor to bed we'd wear our dressing gownsoverour headsto ward off the bats. We were

told there were batsin the tunnels and there probably were. Webelievedthat if we got the

bats in our hair they wouldn't get out again and then we'd haveto have our heads shaved. We'd

carry a torch and lived in fear that the bats would dive at us."

"T've mentioned the Pleasure Grounds,but the Park itself was our playground. When

it snowed we could sledge down LawnHill. Sledges? Really tin trays "borrowed"from the

kitchen. Mr Webberwasourlink with the Gardensbut we'd see Fred Streeter comeinto the

House with vegetables for the kitchen, boxes of them. We were lucky: We had the same

vegetables as the Houseitself."

"Occasionally my father would come homeon leave. One night he wasverylate, knew

he'd neverget in at the Lodge, and climbed the low part of the wall in Tillington Road. He

then walked acrossthe Park and tapped on our window at the House. Once I remembergoing

to my motherand saying, ''Look, Mum,there's a soldier standing outside." It was Dad but I

didn't know who he was. He'd standhisrifle up against the wall and wewerestrictly told not

to touch it. I wasso frightenedofit that I would makea big detourto avoid going anywhere

nearit.
There were cowsin the Park and they'd comeright up to the room wehad andputtheir

heads through the window - much to mother's alarm. The Park wasdotted with tree trunks

laid horizontally. Trees had been cut downandleft to obstruct any open area that might

provide a spaceforaircraft to land.

Downatthe other end of the Park was the Canadian camp. The soldiers would often

give us chocolate - an almost unheard-oftreat. Once they hada big party and as the youngest

of the four children,I fell within the age range. There wasonesoldier to each child. I came

home with bags of sweets ofall kinds."
"Lord Leconfield may have had something of a reputation for bluntness but we never

saw this. Right from thestart I thought of him in termsof Father Christmas. I think he took

a liking to us fromourfirst coming to Petworth and made a pointof being niceto us. I think,

overthe years, he grew quite attached to us. ''The little Portsmouthers,"he called us. Lady

Leconfield wasnice too, but we saw lessof her and she could be rather vague. She'd take us
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out in the Park collecting conkers, with the chauffeur driving the car. Once she insisted on

taking the wheel and the car edgedinto the lake. The chauffeur carried us out and retrieved

the car. Lord Leconfield always rememberedourbirthdays and would comein personto wish

us a happy birthday. We'd alwaysbeentold strictly not to put our handsin other people's

pockets but his lordship had big pockets and would havea little gift for us, usually a book.

We'd look at Mum. Were weallowedto delve into his lordship's cavernous pockets? Yes,

it was alright. So we did. Lady Leconfield was sometimes away even whenhis lordship was

at home. Onceshe broughta tray with leaves elaborately laid out as if to be eaten. She did

sometimes seema little muddled.

Every morning we'd meet Lord Leconfield walking his dog up the main drive. We'd

solemnly say as we'd been told, "Good morning, your lordship." "Good morning, little

Portsmouth,"he'd say equally solemnly to each of us individually. On the day weleft, we went

up to his room to say goodbye. He seemed genuinely sorry to see us go and pattedusall on

the head. We'd been there a long time andthe war had been over a while. Father had been

demobbed and was working at Gwillim's mills. The world was changing. We moved to

Hampers Green and Portsmouth seemed further away than ever."

Looking back, we can do so only with pleasure. We had a marvellous childhood and

remember Petworth House with the greatest affection. Whenever we comeback,wefeel this

is Where we grew up and where we were always happy.

PamStevensand her sister were at Petworth Housetalking to the Editor.

(Ihave used inverted commasin an attemptto distinguish different speakers but this can be

only partially successful. As often as notthis is a joint recollection. Ed.)

 

Service with Southdown (3)

When Petworth had a much moreimportant Police Station than Pulborough the Pulborough

policemen had to go to Petworth to collect their wages on Fridays and naturally resented

forking out the bus fares to get there. Service 22 arrived at Petworthat ten past the hour and

left for Brightonat five to the hour. Pulborough crews never workedwest of Petworth even

when the 22 route extended to Midhurst and Petersfield after the war. So usually the

Pulborough crews would get 45 minutesto kill in Petworth. At one time Pulborough had a

late turn that started at quarter to three, Pulborough to Petworth, then 45 minutesoff, take over

the five to four to Brighton, change overwith the Brighton crew at the Well Diggers, back to

Petworth at ten past four and another 45 minutesto kill! One of the Pulborough conductors

- Ernie Grinstead washavinghis hair cut in the Petworth barbersat ten to four whenhis driver

came to find him. Ernie left the barbers in haste, literally half cut and without paying but

promising to be back soon and ofcourse at quarter past four he was back to the amazement

of the barber!
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These 45 minute gaps permitted the use of 22 crewsto Operate the service to Sutton.
This ran on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays only, with one journey at 1.10 p.m. and one
at 5.10 p.m. returning from Sutton at 1.30 and 5.30. Father says, "On one winter's day after
a heavy snowfall we had difficulty in turning round at Sutton White Horse andafter our
second attempt I decided to phone the Petworth office and ask them to send outthe County
Council gritting wagonto assist us. The phone box washalf a mile away. AsI made my way
backto the bus, I was surprised to see it coming towards me. Thedriver said a farmer with
a tractor had hooked a chain ontothe front axle and pulled the bus ontoless slippery ground,
we were able to resume our journey several minutes late. Years later I wastalking to a
passengeron the shopping busfrom Kirdford to Chichestertelling him aboutthis incident and
he said that it was he who had found andassisted the bus and even remembered the name of
the tractor!"

Father continues,"After the war the Sutton service was extendedto Bignor, requiring
the ascentof BignorHill (1 in 5), low gearat the bottom of thehill andflat out. One 5.10 p.m.
journey to Bignor wasdelayed through snow but completed. Laterthat evening freezing snow
fell and the route between Shoreham and Brighton was extremely icy. The driver could only
stop by changing into low gear before braking. Conditions were the sameonthe 9.10 p.m.
return from Brighton to Pulborough so wearrived at Pulborough somewhatlate."

In its last years the Sutton and Bignor run wasService 163 andit wasstill operating on

Tuesdays and Saturdays whenI spent a summeronthebusesin 1967after leaving school.
Once I had relief driver unfamiliar with the Bignor route and hadto direct him through the
small sliding windowat the back of the cab. At the time the Pulborough crew did the lunch

time run to Bignoron Saturdaysand the teatime journey on Tuesdays. On Tuesdays the duty

started at 2.18 p.m.with a trip from Pulborough to Shoreham where we changedoverto return

to Petworthfor 5.10, then to Bignor and back, 5.55 p.m.to Brighton, arriving at 7.55 p.m., rest

and return to Pulboroughat 9.10 p.m.arriving at 11.45 p.m. while on other dayswegot time
for tea at Petworth. The Bignorroute waspractically disused bythis time, although on one

Saturday lunch time I took nearly a pound on the 1.30 p.m. from Bignorto Petworth,it being
Pulborough carnival day. Apart from that, the onlytrue 'regular' by then was an old lady who

lived in Coates(not servedby the 163) who hada walkofabouta mileto catch the busat Coates
crossroads. The arrival of a bus in Bignor was alwaysa rare sight but I think someone was

persuadedto take this shot to mark the end-of-the-era. Myfatheris on the right with driver
Bert Barnett, psyching themselves up for that 1 in 5 descent to Sutton. Actually Bert was a
past masterofvertical take off even ontheflat - he used to say to his conductors "You get'em
on, I'll sit 'em down!" During my summeronthe buses - some 32 yearsafter my father'sfirst

summeronthe buses - I usually worked on Leyland PD2slike the one above but wedid get

the odd PD3 also known as "Queen Mary" (mostof ourdrivers used to call them "Bloody

Marys").

The Queen Marys were ill-suited to conductors who seemed to get in the way of

boarding passengers but equally ill-suited to one-man operation because the driver had to

corkscrewto issue tickets through a gap behindhis left shoulder. Some of the Queen Marys
had detachable tops for summeruse on Southdown'sroutes to Devil's Dyke and Beachy Head.
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The 163 Sutton and Bignorservice ready to return to Petworth.

Leonard Stevenson(right), Bert Barnett(left).

The sense of service is one of the enduring impressions in my father's recollections-

Southdown's crewsspared no effort and readily missed their rest periodsto do the best they

could with heavy traffic, blocked roads or bad weather. Father says, "One winter [19637] a

heavy fall of snow around Brighton stopped lot of cars. Along Hove Kingswaythere were
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about4 lanesof cars getting stuck. So most were abandoned. One crew took aboutfour hours
to get from Brighton to Pulborough. Next day on the early journey from Petworth to Brighton
we were greeted with a cheer when wearrived at Southwick, where several passengers
assembled with shovels and spadesto travel to dig out their abandoned cars. There was
another occasion of wintry weather when frozen snow madedriving difficult. When the
wheels gotinto ruts in the soft snow which hadlater frozen you could notget out of them. On
service | from Worthing we metthe other bus from Pulboroughat Fryern Lodgeandthe tops

of the buses were touchingasthey tried to pass. One bus wasdragging the otherso I had to

borrow a spadeanddig out the rut wide enoughto allow the wheel to be free. On the 7.50 a.m.

Pulborough to Bognor 69 journey we got along the Hardham Road,and were stopped by a

lorry driver whotold us the railway bridge was blockedby a car andlorry jammedtogether,

so we had to turn round, go back to Pulborough Swanandtakethe Fittleworth road A283, turn

off at the recreation ground,go throughthe village and Waltham Park to reach Coldwaltham
crossroads. Mydriver said we must turn left and go down to Coldwalthamchurchto see if one

of our six yearold passengers waswaiting althoughthe diversion had madeus 35 minuteslate.

He wasindeedstill waiting, and our arrival made him as pleased to see us as we wereto see

him. But the other scholars had given up and gone back home. Wearrived at Arundel about

30 minuteslate. Passengers for Ford station wanted to know where wehad been. At any rate

we got to Bognorat 9.20 in time to do the 9.35 a.m. back. We enquired of the Inspector at

Bognorif he knewif the obstruction on the bridge had been cleared but weretoldto take the
normal route. Whenwearrivedatthe bridgeit wasstill blocked but there was somejacking

up being done. The downward bushad taken the Fittleworth diversion, we had to wait until

the bridge wasfree and werelate arriving in Horsham,but managedto turn to do the 1.35 p.m.
to Pulborough."

"On summer Saturdays owing to heavy traffic on the A29 between Billingshurst and
Five Oaks and in North Parade Horsham (where the A24 ran right through Horsham before

the north-south bypass) we generally got to the Carfax 25 minutes late. Then onthe downtrip

we would get held up at Five Oaks where the A264 joined the A29 soit wasfull speed ahead

for the remainder of the journey to Bognor. Fallen trees across the Arundel to Whiteways

Lodge road once madea diversion necessary on the 10.12 a.m. from Arundel to Horsham. We

managedto turn the bus round and go back to Arundel, along the Chichester road and then

onto the A29 to rejoin the normal route. Wehadto stop the next southbound busto inform
them of the necessary diversion. The road up Bury Hill was extensively realigned and re-

engineered in the 1960s and thoughstill steep it is a considerable improvement on the

notorious old road. Once when snowyconditions madeits ascentdifficult the 69 terminated
at Watersfield for, I think, about 6 days, connecting with a single decker, fitted with wheel

chains to work from Watersfield to Arundel, where it connected with a Bognor crew and bus
workingthe restof the route to Bognor. Littlehampton providedthe driverof the single decker

but our conductors worked through to Arundel."
"Remainseatedat all times. Keep hands and headinside the bus. Keep voices down

so instructions can be heard. Cooperate with the bus driver'' - some rules I found on an

American school website. If you ever shared a bus journey with aboutthirty hyperactive
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schoolchildren you'll rate this next bit as one of my father's great understatements. ''Some

patience was needed especially when schoolchildren travelled." There were few Volvos and

no Council chartered school buses then and so a lot of children travelled on service buses.

Father continues ''Co-operation between driver and conductor madetravel smootherand the

task easier. In one instance a scholar had goneto schoolat the normaltime, then deserted

lessons. So the teacher contacted his mother whotravelled upto the school to investigate. The

scholar wasnotto be found so she wasforced to return to Pulborough andregister that if we

saw the lad walking back towards Pulborough would westop and pick him up. Sol had a word

with my driver to keep aneye open for him. About a mile further on we saw the lad and stopped

to pick him up, muchto therelief of his mother."

The branch railway from Pulborough to Petworth, Midhurst and Petersfield ceased

passenger operation in 1955 bringing someextra bus passengers, including some Midhurst

Grammarpupils. Before it closed I used to go with myfatherto his allotment near Pulborough

station and I can rememberdragging him awayfrom his digging to go and lookatthetrains

throughthe fence, and although I could only have been about fourat the time. I have a vivid

memoryof the Midhursttrain in the loop platform, usually just an engine with a single coach.

Talwayslovedtrains as a child but I was far more likely tot ravel by bus becauseofthe quarter

rate privilege tickets busman's families enjoyed. Quarter fares also used to apply to dogs and

my mother would often show herpassandaskfor a ''dog's ticket''- quite often the conductors

would give her one too!

The Horsham to Shoreham railway survived someyears beyondthefirst fall of Dr

Beeching's axe that closed most of the other branch lines. My father was born at West

Grinstead station on the Horsham to Shorehamline - not like Oscar Wilde's Mr Worthingin

a handbag - but because in 1910 my grandfather wasin charge of West Grinstead. In 1966,

when the Horsham to Shorehamrailway closed, after a spell when diesel multiple units

replaced steam, Southdown's service 80 was briefly complemented by 80A whichleft

Horshamvia Southwaterfor Partridge Green and Steyning and some 80X ("express") through

journeys to Shoreham,to soften the blow oflosing the train service, but these extras were short

lived. Service 22 wasincreasedto a half hourly service between Brighton and Steyning (up

to the 8.7 p.m. from Steyning) and this necessitated alteration to Pulborough duties. After

operating the 3.55 p.m. from Petworth to Brighton Pool Valley they had a half hour rest and

worked a Steyning journey at 6.40 p.m. turning round at Steyning Star at 7.37 p.m. and then

worked 9.10 p.m. Brighton to Pulborough Swan.

In 1936 when my grandfatherretired after 48 years oftimingthe trains, they gave him

aclock. With similar irony in June 1959 after twenty five years of travelling on the buses

Southdown gave myfather his Free Pass andhisfirst long service badge.

Inthe mid 1960s 36 foot long single deckers were introduced on route 69. With 45 seats

and up to 10 standing, these boasted a capacity almost as large as the double deckers they

replaced. Drivers had a bit of trouble handling the lengthat first especially at the sharp right

turn into Horsham's London Road from Springfield Road. For a year or two these operated

with conductors who had no properplaceto ride. But they were really for one man operation

and as soonas drivers could betrainedforit, it happened, leaving the remaining Pulborough
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conductors confined to service 22. I say "confined" but really there was a real sense of

freedom whenyou were in chargeofa lightly loaded bus with full two hours to dawdle from
Brighton to Petworth.

The Pulborough garage could only accommodate36 footers if they were parked one each

side with a shorter bus behind andas the 60 schedule waslastin/last out it becamethepractice for

a 22 busto be parked out on the forecourt of Harwoodsgarage waiting forthe last in 69 driverto

put itaway. Wellat least that beats the messing about with radiator water and haybarrels in 1935!

My summeron the buses and myfather's continued employmentin the late 1960s

happened because Southdownordered 36 foot single deckers and forgotto checkif they could

go round all the corners. They were unable to handle service 22; the route then required a

delicate wriggle through The Cut (the now usually pedestrianised narrow gap in Petworth

Square) on the westward journey - "omo"' would haveto wait until 1970 or 1971 when new

shorter single deckers became available. For atime (when Petworth to Midhurst and Petworth

to Chichester had gone ''omo'’) Pulborough crewsoperated double deckers 22s from Brighton

to Petworth and onto Horsham via Wisborough Green (22/161). After this the remaining

Pulborough conductors (and drivers averse to becoming driver/conductors) worked some

duties in Worthing on 7 and 7A early and late and some school duties at Worthing and

Horsham. Service 161 left Horsham at 13 minutes past the hour for Petworth and then

continued asservice 22 to Brighton leaving Petworthat five past the hour insteadofthe time-

honoured tradition of five minutes to the hour. This madeit later at Pulborough and

Washingtonandit wasdifficult to maintain the service 2 connections. Saturdays saw heavy

traffic making us late coming into Petworth. Whenit finally fell to 'omo'' the 22 was

recombined with otherroutes to extend from Brighton to Petersfield. Service 1 was already

one manoperated by Storrington and Worthing driver/conductors, and Pulborough's remain-

ing two man crews workeda spare bus to Washington, thenas a service 2 relief to Horsham,

rested then went home ''onthe cushions"returning as passengers to Horsham at 1.46 p.m. and

standing spare until 3.30 p.m. when they worked a schoolservice from Forest Schoolinto the

Carfax. They would then return to Washingtonas a service 2 relief, transferring passengers

from points beyond to the service bus and work the 4.50 p.m. to Storrington, 5.00 p.m. to

ThakehamStreet, 5.15 p.m. back to Storrington and light back to Pulborough. This continued

up to November 1971, when West Sussex County Council which had subsidised some bus

services decided to survey someservicesand thosethat did not pay were curtailed. This forced

Southdown to close country garages including Pulborough, Petworth and Littlehampton,

with consequent redundancies, and to reduce services. Horsham drivers were offered

conversion to one man operation or redundancy. Conductors at Pulborough were offered

continued work in Worthing buttravelling time at each end of the duty would not be paid so

my father accepted redundancy and ended his service with Southdown on 27th November

1971, 37 years and 5 monthsafter starting in Worthing. He and his driver workedtheir all day

duty on the last day and travelled to the Worthing cashier's office in Bedford Road the

following weekto handin their uniforms and collect wages. Later my father received little

extra in recognition of his long service. The redundancy money and a payout from the Mutual

Life Superannuation Fundarrived in 10 days time.
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Father signed on as unemployedbut(although 61) foundalternative employmentin 14

days, and spent6 yearsfull time and 2 moreyears part-time working at Sussexdown,the RAF

Association Homein Storrington. So one jobthat started on a temporary basis in June 1934

lasted to 27th November 1971 exceptfor the call up for National Service from 1940 to 1946.

Southdown as a company was formed in 1915 by the amalgamation of several smaller

operators. In 1989 it was taken over by Stagecoach,so my father served Southdownfor almost

exactly the middle half ofits life.
There wasone bit of my father's memories of Southdownthat didn't fit anywhere else

-so I leftit to the end. "Among my more famouspassengers were, the authorand broadcaster,

Vernon Bartlett, the author S.B. Mais wholived at Southwick, the late Lord Leconfield and

Fred Streeter famousfor his gardening programmes."

Gordon Stevenson (concluded).

 

Petworth Personalities of the Twentieth

Century. A Millennium Series of Four

"Someone must give way and go on the grass..." 3) Violet Lady Leconfield

WhenI thoughtof writing ina new century aboutfour representative figures from what

is nowthelast, I did have four particular people in mind. John Penrose's dramatic death as

the culmination ofa lifetime of service, was,I felt, a story well worth retelling. Here avas a

man, who,in retrospect, seemslike Nathanael ofold, quite "without guile". George Garland

I had the advantage of knowing personally, probably as well as anyone of my generation.

Despite a certain melancholy which lurked somewhere beneath the surface and hintedat

unexplained depths,I think a clear enoughpicture emerges,at least of the public man, Neither

Penrose nor Garland left muchclueto their innermost thoughts but they do appear to an extent

as figures in the round.
Mythird choice, Violet Lady Leconfield, is difficult for all sorts of reasons, so much

so that I have been temptedto take another subject that would be easier to cometo terms with.

Butthatis effectively to beg the question; the difficulties are part of the portrait itself. The

documentation I have is erratic, certainly nothing that would give much indication of her

thoughts. The earlier years, in so far as they are recoverable, are notreally relevant to

Petworth, while her later years were clouded by mentalillness. People tend to think more of

the sad later years (she died in 1956), and that is understandable enough asthe years between

the wars grow moredistant. There is somerecollection in this Magazine: like Lord Leconfield

himself she seemsa kind of magnetic point for memory. Surprisingly, however, she appears

less often in Miles' name Index than might be expected. Reminiscence, suchasit its, tends

to come from those for whom "her ladyship" was an august, remote and ofcourse, olderfigure.

Peer recollection is much moredifficult to come by. Here is a very young Lesley Jones (PSM

93) in the mid-1930s:
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"My solitary memory of Lady Leconfield is indelibly connected with scrubbing the

floor. Her ladyship cameinto the kitchen looking for Mr Grant(the chef). I was on my knees

scrubbing, and, never having seen her ladyship before, had no idea who she was. Could tell

her where Mr Grant was? I had to saythat I didn't know. As I had no idea who she was, I didn't

address her as "Your Ladyship". She just looked at me and said, "Do you scruball this?" When

Ireplied, "Yes" - she said, "Oh dear,poorlittle thing". [can rememberit to this day. Mr Grant

later told me, 'that was Lady Leconfield, you know".

Howisthis to be interpreted at a remove of over sixty years? Is her ladyship being

supercilious? Nothing we know otherwise would suggest this. We might guessat a genuine

bewildermentbornofriding rigid social and economicdivisions over which she had no control.

Sid Scriven (PSM 31) recalled how, for the 1937 Coronation her ladyship had a

temporary farmyard constructed outside Petworth House. Floodlights would be switched on

and house guests as they came outonthe terrace, would find themselvestransported into a

farm, white animals were chosenasfar as possible but the mule's long ears hadto be whitened.

"He looked mostpeculiar with his illuminated ears but of course the paint wasonly onhis

outside fur and came off very quickly when it was all over." Sid thought the idea had

originated at another big country house, butthe incidentis a reminderthatas chatelaine of one

of the great houses in England, entertaining house guests was very much part of Lady

Leconfield's life.

Stan Collins (PSM 42)recalls her ladyship's "warm andentertaining speech"at the

opening of the Regal Cinemain the Tillington Roadin that same Coronation year. Lady

Leconfield had done virtually no public speaking before she came to Petworth but became a

popular speaker at Women's Institute meetings, fétes and other occasions.

PSM 68 gives an accountofher negotiations, through herfriend Lady Max Muller, to

bring a new Sanctus Bell from Poland to St Mary's Church. Originally cast at Jaroslav! in

Russia,it is "of all Sussex bells the furthest fromits national home". As incumbentat Petworth

House, Lady Leconfield would be a memberofa close-knit aristocratic social network. Her

friendship with Lady Mond wouldhelp to bring the Imperial War Museumcollection to

Petworth for her great féte of August 1918 (PSM 97).

More direct perhapsare recollections of kindnesses done, many now long forgotten.

My mother oncetold meof how,after she had beenill as a child, Lady Leconfield suddenly

appeared at Somerset Lodge with a bird in a cage for her. Recently Vic Reed (PSM 98)

recalled the trouble her ladyship took whena fall on a frozen Petworth Parklake left him with

a diseased hip, while only in the last Magazine (100) Audrey Seldon recalled how a chance

meeting in a Londonhospital would lead to three generationsof the Burge family (who had

no previous connection with Petworth) visiting Petworth for an annual holiday at Lady

Leconfield's expense. It may be that such memories are Lady Leconfield's most tangible

legacy today. Ofcoursethe ladyat the Great House was expectedto dispense such kindnesses,

of course there was the moneyto doit, ofcourse Henry Whitcombandthe Estate Office would

sift the wheat from the chaff as regards more formal applications, arrange for trains and

finance, buy a new suitfor an invalid boy going away toa special school, see he had a label

round his neckforthe longtrain journey, arrangefor anotherchild to go to the Cottage Hospital
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for a week for a tonsil operation. But with all the ''of courses" in the world, a feeling of

spontaneity remains. Norecipient thoughtthat Lady Leconfield was simply going through

the motions.

George Garlandeffectively began his long career in 1922 and her ladyship's tall

graceful figure wasa staple for the Society Magazines ofthe time. It would be possible to

follow her progress through scores of Garland photographs from between the wars - the

obligatory ploughing match, the Rectory Féte, the Leconfield Hounds (she wasa fine

horsewoman), the eternal house parties, House Garden open days,the two adopted children:

these are photographs presenting a public face, the exterior framework ofa life whose

condition was that it could not be completely private. Of the life behind the public face

Garland's lens can tell us nothing.

Beatrice Violet Rawson came formally to Petworth in November 1911, some years

youngerthan her husband,she wasthe daughter ofColonel Rawson, M.P.for Reigate, himself

having anestate andresidence at Gravenhurst, Bolney. The wedding had taken place at St

Margaret's Westminster and wasperhapsthesocial eventofthat Coronation year. A Brochure

specially printed to mark the occasionelaboratesonthe service, the guestlist, the dresses and

the presents. The new Lady Leconfield "'a fine horsewomanand a graceful dancer'' would be

chatelaine not only at Petworthitself but at the "palatial" Londonresidence too.

The brochure pays someattention to the new couple's return to Petworth. The honey-

moon hadbeen spent at Cranleigh, whence the couple motored to within a mile of Petworth.

Lord and Lady Leconfield arrive back in Petworth from honeymoon. November 1911.
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Here they were met by a posse of tenant farmers and residents on horseback. They then

entered a carriage drawn bya pair of horses. Escorted by the horsemen who had met them,

they drove to the outskirts of the town. After a presentation offlowers, the horses were taken

outofthe carriage and, preceded by the Town Band,the "townfiremen" drew Lord and Lady

Leconfield through the festive streets. Assembled in the Market Square were the town's

schoolchildren, the Territorials and some 230 estate employees,in addition, of course,to the

townspeople themselves. There was an address by the Rector and, in replying, Lord

Leconfield said that this was the proudest momentofhislife - even prouderthanthe actual

moment whenhecaughthis first fox. After a song by the schoolchildren, the carriage moved

on to Petworth Houseitself where Lord Leconfield's agent read an address of welcome from
the employees.

Lord Leconfield's hunting analogy should give pause. Ninety yearson it appears almost

grotesque; but there is no evidencethat it was considered grotesque at the time. We read

twenty-first century attitudes into these proceedingsat our peril. Such consideration should

also counsel against attempts to reconstruct Lady Leconfield's feelings at this time. Did she

feel lost, overawed perhaps, whenthe doorsfinally shut and the couple wereleft alone - except

for the ubiquitous servants? There is simply no way oftelling; such conjectureis the novelist's

prerogative. We may imagine how weourselves would havereacted,butit is irrelevant. To

supposethat ourintuitions coincide with those of the former Violet Rawsonis a step too far.

Years ago, I read and in severalinstancestranscribed, a small file of letters at Petworth

House concerning Lady Leconfield. They run fromherfirst coming to Petworth to the mid-

1930s. There is no great numberof them andfor the 1920s and 1930s they are very random.

They are purely administrative and in no sense personal or private. They do not yield

biographical information in any accepted sense. What they do, however,is to cast an oblique

light on parts of Lady Leconfield's world, and throughtheir very unpretentiousness and lack

of self-awareness offer an insight into that world.

Among the first documents are yellowing carbon lists of inhabitants at Somerset

Hospital, Egremont Row,Percy Terrace and the staff at the Petworth schools. Clearly her

ladyship kept the top copy. Theselists no doubt indicate a desire by the new Lady Leconfield

to find out more about her new life. There follows extensive correspondencerelating to a boat

to be used on the Upper Lake and needing to be modified to suit ''a tall lady". The boat came

by rail and arrived with two holes in the keel. A man hadto be sent down from the Oxford

boatbuilders to deal with this.

Material from the early months of 1914 gives little indication of trouble to come.
Colonel Rawson makesdetailed arrangements for a party of Westminsterpolitical secretaries

to visit Petworth House, bringing their own racquets for lawn tennis but with the House

supplying balls. The group will be photographed at 1.45 in front of the Marble Hall doors.

Individual London children are coming to Petworth on holiday under her ladyship's aegis and

plans are afoot for a large féte in Petworth Park,similar to one given nine years before when

some 4000 people were given tea. Henry Whitcombat the Estate Office is to enquire about

roundabouts, swings, a band "and perhapsa concertparty". In fact the féte never took place

as the proposed date coincided with a Garden Party to be given by the High Sheriff.
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With the war well under way, her ladyship advertises in the Londonpressregarding a

Seal Musquash Muffleft at the Criterion Theatre on Saturday afternoon, the 28th November.

The finder will be rewarded on bringing it to No. 12 Great Stanhope Street, London W.

Clearly this is the "businessas usual" attitude ofthe very early period of the war. The summer

of 1915 finds her ladyship staying near Whitchurch in Hampshire over a periodofat least a

month, probably with some voluntary organisation. The immediate contextis not clear from

the letters which seemto deal largely with provisioning - rabbits, eggs and butter being sent

from Petworth. The preferred medium for supply is apparently the post but as Lady

Leconfield andher party are only a mile or two fromthe local station and have the services

of a motor, supplies are to comebyrail. In the earlier part of 1915 public awarenessof the

warwasless urgent than it would becomeas casualties mounted on the Western Front andin

the Dardanelles, Lady Leconfield with Lady Ridgeway, wife of the Bishop of Chichester,

appeals publicly for help for Russian prisoners of war, held in wretched conditions in

Germany. Moneysentto designatedstations in Holland or Switzerland would beused to buy

food andclothing for the Russians,little help being forthcoming from their own Tsarist

government. Subsequent or concurrent with this appeal wasa highly successful local appeal

for officers and their families, over three thousand poundsbeingraised.

Mr Watson, the agent, writes (29th July) appropriately enough in times of some

austerity, of egg-preserving. Water-glass, he claims,is a very simple process used over some

years "and if Mrs Sherlock hasn't done it I think I can easily make her understand". His wife

has had acapital "egg" day "but is as usual suffering fromthe effects of her labours". Eggs

would be collected and sent on in quantity to the troops at the Front.

By 1916 Lady Leconfieldis concerned about menposted missing from the 9th Battalion

the Royal Sussex Regiment and particularly with the possibility that some will turn up as

prisoners of war in Germany.If relatives communicateshe will be able to send a parceloffood

and clothing fromher fund. At homethe warwasclearly putting a strain on the staff on which

great houses like Petworth depended for day to day running. In June 1916 vacanciesat the

London house were not being filled. Towards the end of the year J.B. Watsonis reporting

difficulty in getting a man to comein for the scullery work. Would her ladyship agree if Mrs

Oliver engaged a womaninstead? Onepossible manis unfit for work andretired on his club

pension, anotheris likely to decline that night, otherwise the Yard painter might perhaps be

drafted in, "We have not a labourerleft in the Yard at present'"'. Henry Whitcomb,usedat the

office to a measure of control, may have been somewhatalarmedat her ladyship taking a hand

in such matters. A proposed wage for oddmen in London and Petworth of twenty shillings

a week with fourteen shillings board wages, may have beenintended toattract scarce labour.

It would also give them more than the under-butler and the first footman. "I hope your

ladyship will not mind meputting these facts before you."

Asthe war comesto an end,the letters concerning Londonchildren coming to Petworth

on holiday begin again and an old lady from Islington "(very poor but of the genteel kind)"

in whom Lady Leconfield takes an interest comesfor a fortnight's holiday. It is September

andsheis to ask fora fire if she is very cold. J.B. Watson confides that Mrs Watsonisthe better

for a few days awayat Dulverton and Miss Maynewritesto ask if the War Savings Board can
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be putup again onthe schoolrailings" as some people seem to think we have closed down."
Wageswererising and in July 1920 J.B. Watson is concerned about a situation where

farm labourers near Londonarereceiving forty-six shillings a week excluding overtimeor
Sunday work,and these wagesare "fixed and enforced by law". They compare with the very
low wagesstill being paid on the Rawsonestate at Gravenhurst. These will have to goup. "I
am afraid this winterwill be a timeoftrouble for many people - the certain result of these very
high wageswill be a great deal of unemployment. Noonewill payat these rates a man they
can possibly dispense with." He wascertainly right in that someofthe earliest casualties of
the inevitable fall-out wouldbe old family retainers kept on in retirement from a mixture of
sentiment andfear of abandoning themto the workhouse. Lady Leconfield is at Cockermouth
and about to spend sometime in Scotland.

The holiday children were now back on a regular basis and Miss Cochrane, her
ladyship's secretary, hasto issue instructions for themto be quiet and notso boisterous. "Her
ladyship said I amcertainly to tell themso I hopeit will have the desired effect. I expect the
little beggars are so glad to getoutof that narrowstreet in Londonto this lovely country that
they just go wild."

Lady Leconfield's sister had become Lady Warrenderand had booked a Clifford Essex
band for a New Year's dance at Petworth House on January 3rd 1921. Hereis a rare view in
these letters of Lady Leconfield's continuing role as chatelaine. More frequentare indirect
referencesto Lady Leconfield's various pet schemes- an enquiry for Shetland fleece from her
private herd, or in the early 1930s references to black swanson the Upper Lake. Rushes from
Luffs Pond at Lurgashall are to be laid on anisland in whicha pairof breeding swans had
shownas interest. Jumbo Taylor (PSM 29)recalls: "Lady Violet Leconfield had a wooden
bridge constructed connecting a numberofislandsin thetail of the pond, these and the fenced-
in area here being a bird sanctuary. On oneofthe islands was a small hut, thatched with birch
twigs that was used as a hide. There were a considerable number of ornamental wild-fow!
including two black swansand the Canada geese were kept down to eighteen throughapolicy
of culling the eggs. The islands werecarefully trimmed each year, particularly the willows
within the bird sanctuary. Their shoots were regularly cut, bundled and sold for basket
making."

Material from the 1920s is very sparse. Miss Colbeck,the new secretary, is away and
the key to her desk is found broken in the lock. Despite exhaustive investigationsthetireless
Mr Watsonis unable to shed anylight on this. He can only suggest that Miss Colbeck may,
without realising, have brokenit herself before she went away. Reginald Whitcomb, now in

charge at the office, submits returns for the charity garden openingsata shilling a head but
there is a constant complaintthat visitors have seen the event advertised in the press as

including entry to the House, and "complain bitterly"' whenthey find this is not the case. For
somereasonthis appearsto be arecurring situation. FarnhamField Club,actually visiting the

House, are mortified whenone oftheir number knocksoverand chips a small upright lamp.
Despite the embarrassment there's nothing that "the man in the Yard" can't repair. Lady
Leconfield rents the Red House at Holkham in Norfolk for her summerbreak and the long-
suffering Mr Watsongives place to MrGriffith. A hint at changing timesand attitudes comes
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in 1931 when MrGriffith is asked to put an extension bell to the House telephone because

whentheservants are at meals in the Servants' Block no one answersthe telephone. In the

early thirties Lady Leconfield writes to Mr Griffith (the letter is undated): "This afternoon I

wasdriving from the Pond to Snow Hill and met young Olderdrivinghis delivery van from

SnowHill to the Pond. I hooted to give him warning butin spite of his passing a private car

going uphill he never gave way atall andif I had notbraked violently and goneon the grass

we should havecollided. The Petworth tradespeople only use the private roads in the Park

by courtesy and asthey are not wide enoughfor 2 abreast someone must give way and go on

the grass - and I don't intendit shall be me.

Streeter (gardener) who waswith me agreedthat Older behaved mostrudely and I wish

you would speak to him about it. There wasno reason or excuse for whathe did - andI think

he must have seen by the look I gave him what I thought of him."

Olders were a most respectable old-fashioned firm of grocers, and "young Older" will

probably be a roundsman- possibly rather temporary! MrGriffith notes in pencil "dealt with

personally". In 1935 Lady Leconfield is asked to give the prizes at Petworth Ploughing Match

and with this the correspondencepeters out.

I have used the material I have. There will of course be more - somewhere. Thelight

castbythe letters is oblique: they offer nothing on major biographicalissues,the relations

between the Leconfields, possible reasons for Lady Leconfield's later problems,the adopted

children. They do however set Lady Leconfield in a period and that period is not ours, and

nothing like ours. We import our own ideas into Lady Leconfield's milieu at our ownrisk.

If, like Mr Older's errant roundsman, we becometoo familiar, assume too much, weshall

receive the same response. 'Someone mustgive way and go onthe grass - and I don't intend

it shall be me." Of course the roundsman's ownversionis unrecorded!
Pp:

(Letters courtesy of Lord Egremont.)

 

The Byworth Tanyard

Tanningwasbig business in West Sussexfrom the 1 0th Centuryuntilearly in the 19th Century

when new methodswerediscovered and, withtherise of the industrial revolution, it was both

quicker and cheaperto tan the hidesin factories than by traditional methodsin the old yards.

Tanyardsweresituated on the outskirts of market towns. The Master Tannerhadfirst option

of purchase onall hides of animals brought to market on the hoof and killed in the local

slaughter houses.

To start a tanyard wasa costly business; most tannersdiversified into other businesses.

There was no income from a newtanyardforthe first eighteen months.

The Tanyard at Byworth wasa large concern - the only one for many miles around.

There were 100 tanningpits,plus cleaningpits, drying sheds,three bark mills, a bark barn (not

madeof bark but for storage of prepared bark), blacksmith's shop, horse stable and yard.
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Large amounts of water were required for tanning. There was a numberof springsin

the area - one very strong one that ran the same both summerand winter, known as Byworth

Spout. This spring fed a large hard water reservoir. There wasalso soft water reservoir filled

with rainwater that drained down off the surrounding hillside. The tanning pits were

rectangular holes dug in the ground,lined with bricks and clay to make themwatertight.

A numberofpits were wherethe annexe and garagesof April Cottage now stand. Other

pits were situated lower down wherethere are now garages, and morein whatis now the lower

part of the Blackhorse garden.

The Bark Mills and drying sheds were onthesite of the Blackhorse carpark; the storage
barnstill stands on the north side of the carpark.

The hides were removed from the carcasses as soon as bleeding ceased and taken

straight to the tanyard. Curing needed to start within twenty-four hours. Thefirst part of the

process wascleaning the hides: they were immersedin cleaning pits with water, to which was

added sodiumsulphide, and allowedto soak to loosen the old hair and odd piecesofflesh.

When removed fromthepits, the hides were scraped with special knives. The next step was

to de-lime: the hides were again soaked in water with boric acid or ammonium chloride.

Tanning then commenced. The hides were layered with oak bark in the tanning pits, covered

with water andleft for eighteen months. Oak bark wasreadily available in the early centuries

forests thatstill covered large tracts of the country wasbeing cleared to make wayfor agriculture.

Astime wentby, oak bark became moredifficult to obtain and other typesofbark had to be used.

It was necessary to have large numbersof tanningpits as they were usedin rotation to

keep up a continuoussupply of hides. After eighteen months, the hides were removed from

the pits (see diagram) and stretched on woodenstretchers in the drying sheds. These sheds

had opensidesto allow a free flower of air. When dry, the Master Tanner would grade the

hides andsell them quickly. No tannerliked to store finished hides. There was so much waste

from the tanning process it encouraged vermin. In the towns where there was a tanyard

nearby, you would find such businesses as Sadlers, Harnessmakers, Cordwainers (boot and

shoemakers), Glovemakers, Leather bucket and Bottlemakers. Thefirst three were known to

have existed in Petworth and there was also evidence of glovemaking. Sometime sadlers

would diversify and make buckets and bottles. Members of the author's family were

cordwainers in Petworth and there was also a boot and shoemaker in Byworth. Cow and

bullock hides were used for hard leather for boots and shoes, saddles and harnesses. Horse,

deer, sheep, goat and calf skins were muchthinnerand usedfor glovesandleatherclothing.

The tanning of these skins was overa shorter period and treated with oil and alum. No-one

knows how manfirst discovered how to cure skins. Large amountsofeffluent were generated

by atanyard. This was allowed to soak away downthehillside towards the stream. This may

accountfor the boggyareasthatstill remain at the bottomof the valley. Tanning was a dirty,

smelly business.

Labour requirements were heavybut, apart from a few workers,no high degreeofskill

was needed - mostly physical strength and manual dexterity. The technical know-how was

needed by managementonly.

Mostof the menlived in cottages in Byworth. Casual workers from the surrounding
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area were employed when extra hands were needed. The Master Tannerlived in the timber

framed building known as Spout House and now April, Baytree and Cobbler's Cottages;

Lantern Cottage wasalater addition.

Workers lived in the four cottages next to the Blackhorse. There are now onlythree:

Badgers, Keepers and Bakers Cottages. When they were four cottages, there was a large

extension at the back called a Chaisehouse. This contained a copper, oven and well and was

sharedbyall four cottages. They also had a shared woodshed. Early last century, these four

cottages became two andthe chaisehouse became knownasabakehouse. This was demolished

when the two becamethree in the mid-nineteen hundreds.

Other workerslived in the two cottages that were up the lane opposite the Blackhorse.

These cottages werein front of the house now called Moss and pulled downin 1927, and the

stone used to build the lower floor of Moss. At the sametime,a timber upper storey was put

on the nearby stone building that had been the tanyard stable. It was then named Rose Cottage

andit is now a garage. Adjacentto the stable was a yard for the horses and an orchard.

There were two other workman's cottages which have now been demolished. All the

evidencethat remainsis the old wells. One was on the groundatthe rear of Barrington Cottages

and it was only in February 2000 that workmenrebuilding the wall opposite the Black Horse

found evidence of an entrance. This would have been thestepsthat led upto this cottage on

top of the bank. The secondcottage was at the north end of the garden of the Hollies. The

Tanyard Blacksmith's Shop was whatis now a room at theside of the Hollies. After it ceased

to be a Blacksmith's Shop, it becameastable and then a garage.

The Tanyard did not own the roadwayto the Blacksmith’s Shop,only a right-of-way. At

the time the Tanyard was working, the road from Lowheath to Byworth Corner did notexist.

It was only laid down to commemorate the Battle of Waterloo,before that time the main road

from Pulborough to Petworth was via Haslingbourne Lane and Grove Lane.

At Byworth Corner was the Turnpike Gate to Petworth.

Early records give Joseph Whicker as Tannerin Petworth area. He may have been the

man whostarted the Byworth Tanyard. Thereis no definite date for the start of the Tanyard.

In 1700, the Master Tanner was Mitchell. That year his son married Harriatt Grace, daughter

of Robert Grace, Tanner of Horsham. It seems tanners were a close knit community.

The Mitchell family handed the tanyard from Father to Son through the several

generations. It then passed to Edmond Barden, Layman ofPetworth, and then passed to Joseph

Wicker, whostill owned it when the tanyard was put upforsale in 1831.

At onetime,in the early days, the tanhouse and yard changed handsfor £1.2.0d. when

the Tanyard was put up for Sale in June, 1831.

The Byworth Tanyard was advertised as a long-established business with excellent

prospects, althoughbythat time tanyards of that type were in decline. The Byworth complex

was sold by Auction at the Half Moon, Petworth on 25th June 1831 at 4 p.m. by Mr Chrippes.

It waslisted in seven lots as follows:

Lot 1 Dwelling House, Garden, Tanyard with 100 pits, 3 Bark Mills, Bark Barn, Drying

Sheds, 2 Reservoirs, constant water supply. Part Freehold, part Leasehold.

Freehold meadow called Spout Mead.
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Lot2 Freehold Cottage and Garden occupied by William Summersell.

Lot 3 Freehold house divided into 2 tenements. | occupied by Henry Fisher. The other

unoccupied with yard, stable and orchard.

Lot 4 Freehold Meadow adjacentto last lot including plot in front of Blacksmith's Shop.

Piece of garden at southern end of meadow.

Lot 5 Freehold house in four tenements with garden, chaisehouse, woodhouse.

Lot6 Freehold dwelling house, garden, Orchard. Occupied by Thomas Christmas. Near

turnpike gate. Gate Keeper's house.

Lot7 Blacksmith's Shop. Small plot of land. Right-of-way over road passing Blacksmith's

Shop.

ConditionsofSale

To be sold to highest bidder.

If any dispute, it is again put up forresale, starting at the last bid, and rising by bids of £10 for

Lot | and £2 forall other Lots.
Deposit of £20 in each £100 to be paid at time of purchase, the Remainderto be paid by

September 29th.

All Tanyard Tackle to be sold separately at a price valued by two persons.

All inhabitants of Byworth to have access to spring waterforall time.

All Public footpaths and Rights-of-Way to remain open.

Auction duty 7d. in the pound to be paid immediately after sale to Auctioneers.

Extract from "Bygone Byworth" by Joy Gumbrell

 

Answers to ‘Do you know your Petworth?’

. The Star in Market Square.

. The White Hart in High Street, the property now divided into residences and known

as White Hart Cottages stands almost opposite the junction with Middle Street.

. This apparently short-lived hostelry occupied the property knownas Regent Housein

GroveStreet.

. At the junction of North Street and East Street opposite the ‘Obelisk’.

. This 'pub! stood at the East Street entrance to TrumpAlley.

_ The National Westminster Bank wasbuilt on the site of this important commercialinn.

. In High Street and to the rear of the building which until recent times housed 'The

Queen's Head'. The property at the rearis still known by a few older residents as "Red

Lion Yard’.

. The Leconfield cottages immediately north of Thompson's Hospital in North Street.

Part of the old property was demolished many years ago which explains the rather

strange shape of the remaining structure.
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. This ancient alehouse in PoundStreethas been the homeofPeter Jerrome for many years.

. The Masons' Arms (now The Stonemasons)at the bottom of North Street.

. Opposite the parish churchthis ancient inn stood onthesite of the former premises of

E. Streeter and Daughterat the top of Lombard Street.

. Closedas an inn by 1779 and demolished in 1866. Austen's the ironmonger's andtheir

predecessors have occupied the site for more years than anyone can remember.

Please Note: This Magazine exceedsspecification! To balance the books December's

issue will be strictly confined to 36 pages — unless, of course, some distraught member

wishes to make an appropriate subvention! Ed.

New Members
Mrand MrsAyling

Trudy Beach

Mr and MrsBellis

Miss A. Bojanowski

R.A.E. Boxall

Mr N.R.Costello

Mr A.H. Easton

Mrs L. Grindell

Mr L.Hellier

Mrs W. Holden,

Mr and Mrs D. James

MrsA. Kearsay

MrsS. Kearsay

Mr and Mrs P. Kemp

MrC. Kitchener

Mrand Mrs G. Millichamp

The National Trust

MrsL. O'Sullivan

MrsS. Paris

Miss S. Parker

Mrs S. Purser

Mrand Mrs T.G. Read

Mrs Sarah Sapsford

Mrand MrsP.Scott

Mrand MrsD.Seldon

Mrand Mrs P.R. Smith

Mr R. Stanford

MrC.Stickland

Rosemary Towner

Mr H. Wakeford

The Brooms,12 Gifford's Croft, Lichfield, Staffs WS13 7HG

The Black Barn, Tillington, Nr Petworth, GU28 ORD

Eggshell Cottage, Selham Road, Graffham, Petworth, GU28 OPT

6, Linden Park, Littlehampton, BN17 7BJ

24, The Avenue, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 IJT

Broxton Beeches, Lynwick Street, Rudgwick, Horsham, RH123DG

395a, Midhurst Road, Tillington, Petworth, GU28 0QY

Boles House, East Street, Petworth, GU28 AOB

4, Dawtrey Road, Petworth

22, Willow Walk, Petworth

c/o 51 Ansell Road, Tooting, London, SW17 7LT

17, Willetts Close, Duncton, Petworth, GU28 OLA

Upwaltham House Farm, Upwaltham, Petworth GU28 OLX

51 Ansell Road, Tooting, London, SW17 7LT

Ranstead, Gold Hill North, Chalfont St Peter, Bucks SL9 9JG

Oakview, The Lane, Ifold, Loxwood, RH14 0OUL

Petworth House, Petworth, GU28 0AE

Amberwell, Durfold, Plaistow, Billingshurst, RH14 OPU

Northwood Farm, Graffham, Petworth, GU28 OOF

Bramble Cottage, Grove Street, Petworth, GU28 OBD

2, Frog Farm Cottages, Petworth

2, Grove Lane, Petworth, GU28 OBT

2, Steeple Road, Latchingdon, Essex

The Old Post House, Tillington, Petworth, GU28 OAF

60 Orchard Way, South Bersted, Bognor Regis, PO22 9HP

42, New Road, Abbey Wood, London, SE2 0QG

328c, Percy Row,Grove Street, Petworth

Burchetts Farm, Wisborough Green

The Cobbles, Lombard Street, Petworth, GU28 0AG

23, St George's Walk, Eastergate, Chichester, PO20 6XS
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